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a ml DROWNED AT BROCKVILLE RAW NOTES# ■‘ÉÀ
<

Brockville’s Great Department Store News of the death of Mrs. Richard 
Hanton, of FraakvilM, by ■ drowning 
at Brockrille, reached here on Satur
day evening and caused sincere regret, 
as deceased, who formerly resided here, 
was well known hr many of our citi 
sens and liy all highly esteemed.

Mrs. Hanton ha.i been ailing a long 
time with a nervous affection which 
latterly developed into melancholia, 
and she war sent to the Brock ville 
General Hospital for treatment 
There she was accorded freedom to* go 
where she pleased about the institution 
and taking advantage ol this liberty on 
Saturday she di wmed herself carefully 
immediately after . dinner, walked to 
the river at t •- foot of Ford street 
and threw her. If into the water 
Shortly alb-r, two b>ys saw h«r body 
floating, a lit In taulier down the 
river, and at no summoned heln. 
The >>o y was t .ken from the water 
and removed tu Swar s' undertaking 
eetabliahuieni where it lay awaiting 
identification un:il about 6 30 p.m., 
when a nurse fmiu the hospital went 
down and declared it to be that of Ml 
Hanton.

On the sain evening an inquest 
was held by 0 toner Jackson, but 
nothing new w .a developed. The in
tent of deceased to commit suicide was 
plainly avide» from the fact that she 
took off her jacket and hat and l.ung 
them on a fence near the water, and 
the verdict was in accordance with the 
particulars here given. __ _

The funeral took place from her 
late residence, near Fraukville, on 
Monday, at which a great concourse of 
friends assembled to testify their es
teem for the departed and their sym
pathy for the sorely bereaved family.

Just now, It looks ee if the suite- 
Brock ville, Westport 

* Sank ate. Marie Railway wars 
going to be demonstrated by an exten
sion of the road to the objective point 
originetly fixed. We do not know all 
that the following paragraphs indicate, 
but they appear to foieebadow progress 
and prosperity for our railway

In the Ontario Oasette, notice is 
given that application will be made to 
the Legislature of Ontario at the pres
ent session, for an act incorporating 
the Central Trunk Railway with 
power to operate a tailway between a 
point on the Ottawa River in the 
county of Prescott and Sault Ste. 
Marie, Algoma, and with power to 
purchase or lease the property franch
ises and rights of the Brook ville, West 
port and Sank Ste. Marie Railway* 
Company, or those of another com
pany authorised to. build any portion 
of the line between the Ottawa River 
and Sank Ste. Marie, or the property 
franchises or rights of any lines cross
ing or connecting with said line end to 
exercise any or- all of said franchisee 
or rights.

At a meeting of the railway com 
mittee of the House of Commons, the 
bills to incorporate the Brock vilie A 
Northwestern Railway, and the Brock- 
ville A Sault flle. Marie Railway, 
were made the first order for Tuesday, 
May 12.

biUtyof the ;

Order that Carpet Roto
Just this very important word 
about carpets—get your order 
in at once, even* if you’re not 

^ quite ready for the carpet 
H We’re very busy in the carpet 

room—working every night to 
B get out the orders, and it’s get- 

ting busier every day. We 
bSfr hope to be able to fill all orders 

promptly but the rush is on and it’s not wise to delay 
getting your selections now.
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Superior Tapestries • •

You'll not see a partiel* of difference We can't be beat on Mo tapestries— 
between this special 46c line and the our line will stand comparison with 

foods shown in other stores. The any average 66c goods. We have the
quality is • xtra good and the collection laiwest range of patterns, the newest 
of fpatterns and colorings is Æ g» designs, the choicest color- 
large and varied, per yard.. HvC togs, price per yard only.... OUC

I
60c

High Grade Carpets ' Ü
To License Factory Men

Crowley's velvet carpets the highest Brussels special—an extra dose price
grade, the best wearers, the richwt on this line as we make a leader of it— * 
patterns, the largest assortment, sold special quality in an immense range of 
here at the eloewt price to the country newest patterns, will compare with

SiS.10..'1:" $1.25 œub;rr,.“ 85c
At a meeting of the Montreal Pro

duce Merchant*’ Association, held on 
the 20th, > resolution, moved by John 
McKergow, end seconded by A. 0. 
Wieland, waa adopted, asking the Pro 
vtocial Government of Quebec to ap 
point a commission, with authority to 
grant licensee as managers ol dairy 
factories to such pe sons as have been 
examined and found qualified to manu
facture cheese or butter of first clam 
quality, to judge correctly the quality 
and condition of milk offered by pat 
rone, and to carry on the business of 
dairying in each a way that the inter
ests of ell interested will be protected. 
The resolution fuither asks the Govern
ment to forbid nay perm who does 
not hold such e license to msnnf.otnre 
cheese or butter at any factory at 
which milk from ysrious patrons is 
received.

:-W

T7Robt. Wright & Co. TOWNSHIP FAIRS
- *

The annual 
hibitions issued 1report on fairs end ex- 

l by the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario contains an ad
dress on Township Fairs delivered by 
Mr. W. Bi Sanders, of Stayner, from 
which we take tne following para
graphs :—

In deprecating so strongly the plat
form performances which form the 
special attractions for so many Eshibi 
tiens, I do not wish to be understood 
that what is known as “speeding in 
the ring" can in any way be classed 
with them, for I thick no grerter 
object lesson could be given the Can 
adian hone breeder than the fact that 
of the 446,088 hones purchased by 
the British Government for the South 
African war, 88,466 were purchased 
on this side of the water, and of 
which latter number only 11,364 were 
secured in our whole Dominion. I 
say by all means protect your little 
speeding ring, shut out the ringers, 
end encourage the class of horses that 
will enable ns when called upon to 
supply more largely the market opened 
tc us by Greet Britain

It is true that the greatest problem 
it to secure the co-operetion end active 
interest ot the farmers, who I fear 
toe generally look upon the matter in 
the light of a speculation, in which 
they will invest a dollar only when 
they see a chance of drawing oat five 
or ten. This it seems to me could be 
remedied by au enegetic Board ot 
Directors, who would hold meetings 
in the different school sections and 
place the advantages of supporting the 
Township Fair in an intelligent man
ner before the former.

The profemional exhibitor is a hard 
one to reach, and is in evidence at 
every Fair. To guoh an alarming ex
tent have his opératiftne been carried, 
notably in dairy products, grain and 
ladies’ work, that it is , imperative 
steps be taken to abut out this evil, 
which has contributed largerly to the 
want of success of the Township Fair. 
Last season I judged the stuns exhibits 
in dairy products st three different 
Fairs, and upon requesting the exhibi
tors to sell me a couple of them, was 
told : “Oh, I won’t be done showing 
them for three weeks yet”

IMPORTERS

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
WE FILL MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY Vest and trousers makers

at once. None but first-class 
hands need apply. Steady em
ployment and highest wages 
paid.

>3
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M. J. KEHOE 1Opinion On Cement Floors 1

Central Block BROCKVILLESkew’s Farmer scarcely agrees with 
the opinion of Prof. Robertson rela
tive to the veine of cement floors in 
dairy barns. “For tire creamery," says 
the Farmer, “there seems to be no 
question but what the cement floor is 
a decided aucoeee ; while for the barn 
there are those who have 
font to their use. The cement floors 
in the dairy bam at the Madison Ex
periment Station is not giying the beet 
of satisfaction, end the portions ofthe
floors on which the cows lie has been t*° E* out of the livery business and

will offer tie entire livery stock for 
sale bjr public auction on Wednesday, 
May Ifitk, j commencing at 10 a.m. 
The stock 
end single
niercial wagons and sleighs, robes, 
blankets, harness, ste A 
may be made for the purchase of the 
good-will of the business. G. N. 
Young, auctioneer.

#

B.W.&S.S.M.It costs only 26c to put on adv’t in 
the Reporter's “People’s Column," and 
only 10c per week to keeper* there as 
long as you like.

■*LWAV THEM TABLE.
4

object-
AUCTION SALE OOIVQ WEST I>. •No. * V no. 4 

Brock ville (leave) 9.30 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
Lyn (Jet G.T.R.) 4.16 “

. 9.46 “ 422 “
. -*9.62 “ *4.31 «
. *10.02 “ *4.46 “
. *10.07 “ *4.60 “ 

4.68 « 
6.04 « 

*10.31 “ 6.24 “

•>-
Dr. D. O. Peat, V.8., baa derided

Lyncovered with boards. Cement is a 
very active conductor of oold, and 
either s board covering or an abun
dance of beddi 
stock will be afflicted with rheuma
tism, and e the cows become more or 
less afflicted with garget. The actual 
expense ot putting down a good cover
ing of inch boards where the cows lie 
need not cost to exceed fifty cents per 
cow. This, with the cement floor, 
combines the durability and cleanliness 
of the cement, and the comfort of the 
board floor in one.”

Seeleys... 
Forthton .The Athens Hardware Store. Ribsul 7 horses, doublemust be used, or mAthens (arrive)

“ (leave). 10.14 «
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *10.38 *• *6.31 “ 
Delia ...
Kigin ...
Forfar ..
Crosby..
Ntwboro
Westport (arrive) 11.30 "

andm

JtifiUs
ts

y, rl10.44 “ 5.39 “
10.67 “ 6 68 “

*11.03 “ *0 06 « 
*11.10 « *612 « 

11 18 " 6.46 “
6.40 •«

. *

OOIKO EAST

Cain town School No. 1 No. 3
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.30 p.
Newboro..... 7.12 H 3.46 ••
Crosby.........  *7.20 “ *8.56 «
Forfar.............*7.27 “ *4.01 “

. 7.33 “ 4.09 «
DdU............ 7,46 « 4 27 *•
Lyndhnmt..........*7.62 “ *4.83 “ .
Soperton............ *7.69 “ *440'**
Athene (arrive) 4.69 •«

“ (leave).. 8.16 “ 6.04 «
*8.22 “ 6.09 “
*8.98 « *6.16 «•
*8 38 •• *5.28 “

6.42 “ 
6.60 “ 
6.06 “

,or a*À*ènt for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and host way to send money to 
parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

IV.—*Elsie 
nent, 'Kenneth 
lia moon, Caasie Tennant, Stanley Gib. 
son.

Ferguson, Irena Ten- 
White, Violet Wil-

Elgin *1
III.—Charlie Tenant, Hasel Dickey, 

•Ollie Tennant, Keiths Ten nent, Inez 
Burnham, Elmar White, Giles Powell, 
*May Powell.

IL—«Wilbert Purvis, Bale Ten
nant, *Ray White, Nias Powell.

PL IL—«Stanley White, *Ivn 
"Nunn, Willie Dickey, Oliver Tennant, 
Myrtle Andress, Beatrice Dickey.

Sr. I.—«Ed. Tennant, * Harold 
White.

Inti L—Harold Powell, Harold 
Andress.

Jr. L—Bats Andreas, Leeelin An
drew, «Harford Nunn.

Aggregate attendance, 461.
Average attendance, 88.

1

Wm. Karley,
Main St„

Elbe
Forthton 
Seeleve.,
Lyn...................... 8.45 ••
Lyn (Jet G.T.R.
Brookville (arrive) 9.00 •' 

•Stop on tigoel

CATARRH
.
3

Culled an American dissase. is cored 
by an American medicine, originated 
end prepared in the meet catarrhal of 
American countries.

Hat medicine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It cures radically and permanently, 

in that it removes the cause, cleansing 
the blood of sorofakms and nil other 
imparities. It overcomes Ml the 
effects of catarrh, too, and builds up 
the whole system.

IHere’s an Advantage ê
■On any day ofthe week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 

train.

«
At Brockvills, trains ___

O-T.R., C.P.R., and Mosiwtsnn ferry, 
and et Westport with Rideau Laima

with
■

aThose marked every

Jsmnx Cughaw, Teacher.
day during the _ fcflR. A Geiger.

■oat. n

rusiuwM

FURNITURE
We do not sell cheap furniture, 

but we sell good furniture cheep. 
Call and see our complete stock of 
goods for the

PARLOR 
SITTING ROOM 
DINING ROOM 
BED ROOM

AMD

KITCHEN
We can suit yon in both quality 
and price.

Orders for picture framing re
ceive prompt attention.

T. 6. Stevens

i

/

m

We Clothe
The Man the Boy and the 

Little Fellow

This store meets life in all phases. The 
little man—the bounding youth- -the marrying 
man—the elder brother and the hnsband of 
his mother-in law—

We Clothe them All
i.

We clothe mankind in all stages of life, and 
»ny store that eaters to all classes is pretty 
•are to care for each one better, because ft 
enree for nil.

You’ll never pay too much for 
your clothes, or wear poor 
clothes, if you buy them here

■

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Up-to-Date

Clothiers Hatters and Gents’ Furnishers
BBOCKVILLECorner King and Buell Street*.

Important Notice •
To Builders, and to those intending to erect a new house or 

put a new rooi on an old one.

We have purchased the right, title and interest of Mr. H, W. 
Kincaid in his patent metal shingle and are now prepared to fill orders 
for roofing with this unequalled covering.

If you are in terete te<l call and get a descriptive circular.

JOHNSON & LEE, Athens
N. B.__Bee our Stoves and get quotations for Dairy Utensils and all

lrirwlB of tinware. These are busy days, but we’re always ready 
for new business and guarantee prompt service.
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Ciwpxg to grave apprehension» Hir|iV||4pir ***!»»"» nriU'AllPssgFBZSüHs»^ BWY4REE PERSOp
eii td g» du duty In the morning.
They have hod Infantry drill, there
fore i*lll-bedenied with rifles and SO 
round* of ammunition, t|ie name us 
the thousand men now on duty.

The business community; tippcare to 
be Incensed at Mayor Coclirahe, as 
they claim that His Worship and the 
Chief of Halloo could Itare nipped the 
trouble in the bud had they acted 
a few days before : hence the action 
of thp Board of Trade, before" re
ferred to.

The excuse given for the calling; 
out of the artillery Is that these 
troops are to relieve the others, but 
it 1» believed that the authorities 
claim that a clash Is possible. If not 
probable, to-morrow. The people are 
also counting the cost.

There are about 1,200 men on duty.
Each man gets 50 oents a day pay 
and 50 cents for rations, while the 
officers draw double this amount for 
rations.
Hussars
The men are supposed to provision 
themselves out of the allowance 
made. The cost trill be each day 
1,200 troops’ pay. Including officers,
$700 ; rations, $700 ; horses, $100 ; 
total, $1,500. This Is a conservative 
estimate. Aside from this Is a loss 
to business, and to men on duty, on 
account of absence from work. Should 
the trouble be of any duration, the 
financial aide will be deeply felt.
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TROOPS lî'JARD WHARVÉS 
AT MONTREAL tif

ml PtTurtle Mountain, a 
ead out fan-shuped, so that 'at 
Mm end of slide it was nearly 1

W mile.
but water now going through rook t 
a fast as abating down. !

I of-fr
!

PV in --v

KILLED AT FRANK. '•Place very orderly this morning. 
Men that were drank and disorder- j 
ly yesterday# morning gone to Blair- J 
more, fearing further slide. i

“Not pr 
titer slide

4
1 Bi : ring■ ble there will t>e fur-] 

i>ny oouseemeiMse.
‘.‘Twelve, police mid two offhSetH 

here ; plenty* to maintain peace and j 
order and for tiecetisàry purposes.

“No rarlitfiiinke or volcano. All 
Working inline except two 
(taped.**

■ I
Strikers Became Riqtous and 

One Man Was Shot.
An Eye-Witness’ Story of the 

Terrible Disaster. CH-

Demollshed Everything.
Ih Its sweep the great* slide, It slide 

it was, or upheaval, It that bo the 
more proper elinraoterisitlon. demol
ished and cnrrleil away the entire 
operating plant of the coal com
pany ; the tipple, boiler and eiAne 
house, electric light plant, railway 
scales, shops and a row of colpB 
ovëna destroyed, seven houses owif- 
ed by the coal company, burying six 
of them, with most of tlielr occu
pants, and likewise burying tel' 
other hjhbltiitloDfc situated In the 
valley Of the town, together witç 
every soul within them.

Bodies Buried Forever.
Hie family of the twlo GraMbn. 

whose homes were separated by i*

Montreal despatch : Tlie situation three or four policemen at that ship 
on the Montreal wharves as the re- the mounted uguad started off at a 
•ult of V O longshoremen's strike ns- th(. crowd broke into a ran to race 
earned i\ serious aspect to-day. Tlie the policemen, but the latter got 
Mayor v. afternoon called out the there hist ahead pf the crowd. The 
milltiH ... preserve order and to whole wharf looked alive with men.
protect viie shipping in port. The Tlie laborers wonting in the sheds 
protect rnupp ut, V - , and ou -he wharves ran on board
regiments ordered out are the both tho veglel nnd down boiow. The 
Mount itoyal it if les, the Victoria shouting of the advancing crowd and 
Rifles, and the DUke of York's Can- the galloping up of the mounted 

all told over 600 had given warning tq the offi
cers and crew of the ship, and they 
appeared at the gangways. For a 
moment the police managed to hold 
tho crowd back. Then someone shout
ed, “There are some of the 1 scabs' 
up at the end of the shed V The 
words were repeated and a general 
rash made round the little line of 
policemen through the sheds. The 
crowd surged round towards the aft 
gangway, and It looked as though the 
men might try to board the ship.

Gave Orders to Shoot.

Whole Families buried Beneath a Hundred Feet of Rock-----Rocks Stl.l
Falling---- Government Experts Do Net believe It Was an Earthquake
-----Mouse Overturned Three Times and the Occupants Escaped Unhurt
-----A Little Child’s niraculous Escape-----List of Dead and Injured—
Aa Official Report of the Catastrophe.

also larger pay. The 
extra for their horses.

quake which shook the mountain and 
started the slide.

Alex. Leltch, merchant, wife and Mxperts Kldlcuu: Earthquake Theory 
four boys, John, Wilfred, Allen and Th0 Government experts declare to 
Athol, the boys ranging from four the contrary, and ridicule the Idea of

an earthquake ; but It Is hard to con
vince tho people of Frank that such 
was not the case. Hbwever, the 
problem Is an intricate one, which 

A. Clark, laborer, wife and five certainly wait for a finding,
children. Charles, Albert, Alfred, Tlie list of dead and Injured Is not 
Ellen and Gertrude. In age the complete as yet, aa some of the toml-

•rr ”• ~'SJr&i? ss’Ltg&sxiJ. Sirota, drlvcrt killed, including two unknown Wclsli-
Audrew Gresack, trapper. mem and about ten unknown Finus.
G. E. Williams, wife and three Nine were Injured, Including J. Bar- 

children rlngton, fractured thigh ; Mrs. Wat-
WUllam Warrington, wife and six g^^^ftoi^a^fam: 

chlldreifci yy, bruises.
John Vandusen, carpenter, wife ’ LlmeeUme May Have Burst.

The Dead.
-■j?adlan Hussars, or 

men. They gathered at their ar
mories this afternoon and proceeded 
to the scene of the disturbance. As 
the result of the longshoremen’s

harbor

tit

to fourteen years.
C. Ackroyd, miner, wife and two 

children;

mile, nnd the employees of Poupoijo 
A McVeigh, whose cabin was « mile 
further east, were burled fully a 
hundred feet deep, and none of tie 
bodies can ever be recovered. In foot, 
It is doubtful If many of the botllés 
of the dead are ever recovered.

A cltleens’ meeting was held early 
yesterday, and steps were token to 
search the ruins for bodies, but only 
seven bodies hod been found up to 
Inst evening. Most of the bodies 
recovered were mangled so badly 
that identification was impossible.

actions operations in the 
were completely tied up, and it took 
all the enorts of the Mounted Po
lice to prevent a serious ciasn be
tween the etr.kers and the non-union 
men, who were employed In unload
ing tho vessels. The strikers proceed
ed from Vue vessel to another and 
succeeded in enticing many of the 
men lroni work, in one case they 
overpowered the police and drove 
the men away. Tuey also set fire 
to part ot a vessel’s cargo.

KING Ml
IISITS THE PE. r

The officers gathered their men 
and gave orders to shoot the first 
man who attempted to get on board.
Meanwhile the police were driving 
the crowd back. Tlie police kept their 
temper, and finally persuaded the 
crowd to retreat from the ships.

First Blood sued. Then there was another /movement
The first blood shed during the In the crowd, and the cry was raised,

strike happened this afternoon, “To the Monterey !” The cry took,
when J olen Lavoie, one of the stnk- the crowd moved off again, the
lug longshoremen, was shot in sell- mounted squad started to he’ad them
deieucu by William Quinn, paymas- off. the men broke into a run and
ter for Messrs. Femes, stevedores, there was another race to the big
Mr. Femes and a gang of non-union C. P. R. steamer, where the scene
men were working on the Alexan- which took place alongside the Ball-
dria, when a gaug oi strikers made cia was enacted over again, 
an attempt to rush the snip. Mr. The next move was to the Alex-
Ferncs kept the crowd back at vhe andrla, where the laborers, as on Although the King Was Received In
point Oi a revolver. Finally quiet the Sallcla and the Monterey, beat  _ ... ......__
was res lured. Mr. Femes, accom- a retreat on board, the police ottl- State—His Audience With HIsHolt
panted by Quinn, started to go up cer In charge stationing two con- ness Was Private—The Pontiff
to the city. They had not gone far stables armed with revolvers on each Talked AimnttheGenuiianKehnnU
when they were met by a big crowd gangway as the crowd approached.
of tfce tttrikers. Words led to blows, fpiien a move was made, to the Fre- —A Historic Meeting.
Quinn drew his pistol and shot La- mona. But by the time the crowd _
voie, odu Oi the crowd, in sell-ucfeiioe. reached there a patrol wagonful ot Feme cable : King Edward VII.
Quinn shot three times, but only one p0iicemen uad arrived, and the crowd of England, wearing the uniform of a
shot took effect. ^ iJV"“t.i‘®*nnmomTbe did not get near the gangways. The fieLl marshal, paid his much-talked-of 
and the mob was alter Quinn. laborers were, however, withdrawn visit to the Vatican to-day.
police rescued Wm and p aced him wlth|n the vessel. . Tbto aiteraoon King Edward left
undci arrest, oie waj By this time it wiad noon, and the the BritLsu Embassy lor the Vatican

Uis horn liai where Ins strikers, having succeeded In their In a closed carriage. He was accorn-
ÎSÎ'w.ùi ‘winrh was‘stated to be not Object In preventing nil work on tlie ponied by Col Lamb, the British rnili-
S was dret!ed Mter this of- steamers, began to disperse. While tary attache, and was followed by
fnlv u',H Jirkers s,vent on towards there were several minor casualties, another carriage containing mern-
tiit" Camgan Head, where eighteen nobody was seriously injured, but bens of ins suite. The King wore a
men were at work on tlie vessel, serious trouble was only averted by ric*'J marshals unilorm. He had no
The mol> attempted to storm the the tact and good work ot the police. f°me, pol.cemen in
gangway, but here they were met Deputations representing the ship- Flam clothes, and no troops lined the 
Erthe captain and oilmens of the ping men and the stevedores subso- w“
»WP. who, quently wail ml on Mayor Cochrane llZVv Jt ro tlm Pope ?W look-

ïlhr nSna'fi n.<îfiQUatei iPïht.Cîho« ^ 0,1 with curiosity, but they ub- 
re° “Wliorities said that they fctaljl£.d [rora un)- demonstration, 

feared that they would be unable to It also was remarke<? that, con- 
cope with the strikers, and as the trary to tlie usual etiquette. King 
result of tho consultation the Mayor Edward did not lunch at the British, 
decided to call out the militia, which Embassy, but hod luncheon at the 
was done tills afternoon. (juirium, and after a brief stop at

Non-union* Men Carried Away. Lho Embassy, drove to the Vatican. 
The men employed on the Sallcla v

and Alexandria worked until about f” wincl thTllng ^ovIdid uot £- 
half-past two this afternoon, when 1(> , lo Ulc a,B a carriage ot
they were forced to quit. The strlk- the Kin& of could uot go within
ers induced many of them to stop the precincts of the apostolic palace, 
work by argument. 6ht those who Received ... -stale.
held out were seized as they came .____ - ork
down the gangways and were car- As King Edwards 
Tied awav froui the shins minutas past lour entered the Courtriea away iroui tno snips. oi Klln xJamaMio, His Majesty was
..«««' R1 1bt.Ilkeïa. wer“. ra.t*'"1 ! saluted by a battalion of tlie Pala- 
ei badly injured by being cluboed tine Guartte In full uniform. Tattoo 
by the police this afternoon, aud given on the drumheads ; there
had to be taken to the hospital for b
repn 1rs. «

»They are Closeted Together 
for Twenty Mirâtes.

pinr«sir»qWSjr^M>iN
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and two children. There are many theories as to the
B. Mitchell, wife and four child- oeuee ^ tlle 8|ide. Some declare that 

ren. there was an eruption and that it
Charles Rice. shook the mountain sufficiently to
Two unknown .Welshmen. start the rocks ; Others declare that
Ten unknown Finns, overwhelmed the quality, of the rock beingalmost

V^miT81'- £st we™k’cause^the me.L
F’ ciumis and that the water worked Its way
it leskkL down into the lime, and slacked it,
f", Farrington. thus causing the start- Again,
D Foster there are some who hold to the gas
A Hawes. theory stories of the slide.
Thomas Lock and In the house of Sam Innés were
Mj Martineau, all miners, and quietly sleeping Irines, his wife and 

single B three children. The bouse was over-
James Graham, richer, wife and turned three times and yet the oc^ 

two grown sons, John and Joseph, enpants were Practically 
Alex. Graham, laborer, and wile. This was the only house oaught n 
Robert Watt laborer the slide in which the occupants
T Rochette "laborer " 1 survived. The stables of the Canada-
Thomas Demii eugmeer American Coal & Coke Company heldI weurhmun fifty horses. Of -this immense bulld-
Josemi h^uton ' lng not a vestige remains. It Is cov-
Josepti Bieguton. ered by fifty feet of rock. A tiny ter-
Fran'k ^ouciian, rler pup was the only creature
John McVeigh, and saved.
J. Leonard, all employees oi Pou- Babies' Marvellous Escape,

lore <x McVeigh, railroad contrac- In the home of one ol the Finn min- 
iors ers a baby came some three mortI Ils

____ • ago. The slide destroyed tlife house
: and the lives of seven occupant*, 

fatally Injured. None were found save the wee babe,.
Mrs. John Watkins, terribly crush- who was discovered in a crevice one 

cd aim internally injured. hundred yards from where the house
Lester Jolutson, aged 14. inter- stood, naked but alive, unhurt, and 

nai injuries. ; crying with exposure. Alex. Leltcli
; and his wife were killed In bed, and 
1 tlielr baby of seven months, which 

lay between Its parents, was unhurt.

\

NO ETIQUETTE OBSERVED,
(Mr. Mathias Strieker dim at Wat

erloo, aged 94 years.
-Five Inches of snow fell at Fort 

William on Wednesday night.
C. C. McDonald, a wealthy ranchçr 

of Russell, Mail., was drowned In tÿe 
attempt to swim the Asslniboine 
River.

At Elko, near Fernie, B. C., an ex
plosion of dynamite took place on 
the Great Northern Railway line. 
Two laborers were killed. ' ~ “ ' 

D, Robertson, M. At, ft SC., 
of North Berwick, Scotland, has been 
ajipolnted professor of apologetics, 
homiletics and practical training In 
Knox College, and will probably enter 
on his duties at the opening of the 
session In October.

The aggregate of C. P. R, land sales 
during April, 1908,. was 207,344.12 
acres, tor $884,432.24. The figures
for April, 1902. were ”41,127.11 c------
for 8695,071.68. Tlie April. 1 
price was $3 per acre. This year 
the average price -paid in April was 
$4.26.

I
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\\ itn Leveled Revolvers.
ordered the mob back. There was 
a moment’s hesitation. '1 li shoot 
the iii-sit mail who steps on tnat 
gangway," tlie capta.u thundered 
from tlie dc,k. The crowd fell back. 
A roi.ey ot stones whistled across 
the deck. The men then fell buck. 
During die attack one of the men 
working on the Carrigan Head, G. 
Biio-icuu, was knocked into insensi
bility by the crowd.

The Lake Champlain, with loO men 
from Liverpool, to replace strikers; 
arrived in (Kirl tills evening. A 
large crowd oi strikers gaUicrcd 
about tlie wliarf. but no demonstra
tion was made.

Xjieve aro now seven steamships in 
port—tlie Camgjui Head, Alexandria, 
Monterey, fcuLcui, Frviuoua, (ja«pe*J- 
iu#i, of uttawa, and Cacerua, aud a 
number of big ocean liners are ex
pected to arnvo within tlie next few 
hours. An attempt will be made to 
unload the vessels by non-union men 
under, the protection of the troops, 
but as ^ho strikers are in an ugly 
mood serious trouble is feared. In the 
pr lisent temper of the men it would 
take very little to precipitate a ser
ious riot.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
President Loubet arrived at Mar- 

seilies .from his visit to Algeria.
The German Relclwtag has pro

rogued. The elections take place In 
June,

It is reported that tho town of 
Mount Jewett, Pa., hnqs been destroy
ed by lire, f ? , - 1

Cardinal Vaughan is in poor health 
and it Is thought that he will not be 
able to again assume active duty.

Private letters received at Vienna 
say over 300 people were killed i» 
the" anti-Semite riots at Kishinev, 
*Bessaraj»la.

A Graphic ru» Picture.
Frank, N. >V. T„ despatch : 1 have 

just walk eu uown tli-e iinuxs of denris
wiiicu cam© nom the «ioe of Turtle £. Ackroyd and his wife, who were 
Mountain yes'iferuay morhiUg. Ail the killed by the avalanche of rock, were
reports uwtt tuetit i»oor, ingnteaed natives of the Eastern States and
souls sent into the world nave nut came into Frank in the fall of 1901
Deem e.vagg* va,teel one iota. They may from Moncton. Lester Johnson, who
have in uieir fear seen an imaginary jH seriously Injured, is a step-son of
upneuval or an varumuake, out to Mr. Ackroyd. Mr. Ackroyd has a.bro-
tjiein tlie horror was tlie same as if tjier, an extensive farmer, near Card-
til© old Turtle was bUch.ing and vom- Ht0n. Jack Vandusen, who, With his
itwg lire, smoke and ocoria. > wife and children, met death in the

The im.iginatiun fails utterly to de- huge rocks, was very well known in
pic t the awful ruin wnich has clutch- Frank, having lived there since the
cd in its destructive maw tue lives of town began.
eighty-three of their neighbors. Un- originally from Renfrew, Ont., and

, ,, , dor tlie grea,t white eepuchre whole Mrs. Vandusen from Pembroke. Alex,
was no music, as there are no 1 a pal famiiie« are laid. The change was Graham and his wife, originally New

. .. uajids. quick for them. In mercy their lives Brunswickers, came to Frank from
Arson Also. Upon arriving before the private xvel.e taken Instantly. Maine. Their home was on a ranch;

yorne of the stiikers to-night set apartment of the Pope the Noble Onocau j^dge oi tli© great fatality they had taken up about half a mile _e . . 11?l . . rm
firu to a portion of the cargo of Guam rendered military honors to QJi, by ^^^^son. Fancy, ii you oast of Frank, on the slop of Xhe London, May 4.—What is imowm
the Ley land Liner Alcxunurla, whiih the British Sovereign. can, any two miles square in City hill opposite to Turtle Mountain, and as the *Moat House Mye ry,
is lying near the big C. P. 1L eleva- At the conclusion of this ceremony blacks. Tumble to the height of the U10re than a mile from any part Of which has baffled the poll e l
tor. A portion of the cargo had been the door of the Pope s apartment was hq- UvSt bull-ing* in those two blocks KUmmit of the mountain. Jas. long time, received a
un loaded aud was lying on the whavf immediately opened, and the aged u llliWsfc, OA blujc as tue. teamsters , Graham and Ills sous were the first day by the discovery of twB ly
under cover of the darkness, when Pontiff wa» revealed standing a- the I XVOuld throw it from the dray. Upon ,niners employed In the Frank mine, dressed body of tlie woman in Moa

.. . several of the strikers set fire to the threshold. His hand was oxicnded tin# mash tuvow another of tlie same Afterwards Mr. Graham held a re- House at Saffron, WaWen. Fms
Crowd Grew Noisy. pi|e, which was soon in a blaze. Had awaiting 1»Is guest. His UcLne»> was f fiy feet higher, and you have moiisibie position as boss; later he body Is supposed to be that of Was

T,ho scenes on tlie wharves to-day ^ ,10t . een for the prompt action dressed in robes uf white, airt also uai iGCNl 0{ wliat tlie prairie to the took up a homestead to the cast of C. Holland, an aged and wealthy w^,-
wore of a turbulent descriptiou. Qf thy Alcxaudria’s crew, a serious wore a red velvet cape boril*«red with aiUil 4 UlLb utile town looks like. th,e town and .built a picturesque man, who owned Moat House, bke
There arc fiv»; steumdiips In the liar-. ,llo ml hl have resulted, as the ermine. His face was the color uf Tiim irom the side of the great Tur- home beside the river. He, his wife lived there for several months in
bor waiting to be unloaded—tiie Head ^ |nd wae blowing in the direction of ivory, but he moved without assist- l^e coulC|S roaring in a continuous j and two sons there met death. This 1898 and 1899 with a man named
Liner Carrigan Iliad, the Ley Land | c p elevator. The flames anceand with no app:! vent difficulty. Htream uUge rocks, which are fol-j ^rt of tho valley was covered more Dougal, who was popularly eup- 
Linet Alexandria, the Tliouipson wcre lcki extinguished by the The King and tlie head >f the Chute.1 lowCd by a gieat cloud ol white dust. t!e(ply. Mrs. J. Graham an » Mrs. posed to be her husband, but who
------- Freinoua. tlie DoualUsoii mcn Llle Alexandra. Several or clapped Hoads and' Rouas btill Failinie. Alex. Graham were the first women was not marriodto her. Snbse-
Liner Sal lu In. anil tho C. 1. R t(ll guifcvrs were arrested by the words In French. King Edward pass iu„ , bc words a new to make .heir ÜLmes in Frank. John quently a Mies Dougal, supposed to
Liner Monterey. Pickets of unionmen ™'lic“U‘KLrS * od within the Papal apartment, the AF “^kfmS^KItFs LKethunder, nn-l Joe Graham, sons of James Gra- be Dougal’s daughter, took up her

out watcliing eacli of victoria Rifles, the 65th Regi- door wa<fc* ^ Jb0 ^°P® ^ n i „ir iakmrr it up until h n, were young men in the prime of residence at Moat House. Some
vessels from early morning. There ^ Humais, are station- the King were left alone. ro!,a I^ndred rou “ U& ! .. . They enlisted for service in time afterward Miss Holland mys-
appeared to be no haste about be- oil the wharves They will do King fvlwnvd remained with the ^be*e are a bundr pe u youth Africa with the Baden-Poweil terioasly disappeared,
ginning work on board, but between pro-! tor -O minute». A bell was 1. jte am- constabulary and returned at the gal brought suit for divorce against
eight and nine, a few policemen liav- jy“t ^ will be put ‘ to tllen rune. “"«I Iy‘ng Edwaru snu.te possible nay ; • ° l At no j e|mw „r thl. war. James Graham and the woman supposed to be Ills
ing been stationtvl on each vvliarf. workto inoiio.v to unload the ships was admitted and presented to the oint ol look ’ family came from Eiàglan I. Tiiomas daughter, but wlio was really bis
operations began in every ship. There ™ £ man U provided with filter Vopc. Tins little ceremony seemed to pl.it., u . _ J-n. .t u-re we 1 J was k'.lled while on duty, wife. This led to suspicion concjrn-
wore probably two hundred or two ! ^1.^ M-,ase the Pontilflmmenscly. At Its „‘^‘uo.drioseto onëT'ùdrëd as engineer of the mine, was very lng the fate of Miss Hollaud.Wud
huoulrod and fifty men at work nUo- t;. troops are accom- conclusion King Edtvaro took LIa oite*i v moniuaiu» well known, having managed for . an active search for her was insti-
gethcr on all tlie thips. Towards tc ! ™rtr,ugne. the troops are atcom lcave. the Pope crossing the room at -.'“V.«-.its roached by I * »,b time the Sanitarium Hotel nl luted by the police. The grounds
5’clock the wharf iumI revetment wall . was ro^rotlvely • »'«• «*> sayiiig U.s last words to J.e ^«leumost po uts e. .heel oy springs, near Frm.k. surrounding Moat House, and the
to the vicinity of the Alexandria be- | ^e'l thmg was uom^ratlvuy _ at ti,o door w.?,* h?. muVmvust pan two mil^ lJcdap was an American. He leaves Moat which gave tlie place its
gam to attract attention as the main BBr|oug trouble is feared touno'rorw I suotuu. Filgrniis her red. ., ts mieul with pure I a wife anil om-child. Mrs. JVatklim, name, were thoroughly searched,
point, of importance. Men be-g»« ^ | uhen the ait^mnl lo unload Lin1 ves- From tlie Vatican lving Edward wM . > ^arreii *ami l reported fatally injured, ami lu r lnborors being employed to dig up
Bather there by the hundreds. For a i . renewed passed through the piazza of bt. Pe- wi , tlm |>a'rts tossed muX 1 daughter, Alfrcda, seriously injured, the grounds and to drain the moat,
timv the operations o the men cn- ; Montreal d?nnatS * One rather ' ter. where ne was warmly greeted The o ks came to Frank from Fernie early but no trace of the missing woman
gaged m unloading tlie cargo were st^n/S! . in English oy a number of Scotch “ £'li°'il7 (vom an apple to a In 1902. was found until to-day.
watched in fiilt ncc. Then as tlie • |lorrmen in tlu? m0rnlng to ‘ pilgrims now in Rome, who shouted. the ol an e gi.-t-roomod I Mr. Lidtch, who was killed with his . was recently arrested trying to
crowd grew in proportions it b. gun ! through the militia guarding “Hurrah lor the King ! Had King l - Tike How of the great torrent | wife and four children, was a broth- ! cash a cheque signed by Miss Hoi-
emdwtuy to get no 8y.^ct ;y , u.7app.ôach to the wiiarresTfront Edward looked up at that moment be “ i^ExTijlIla. and er of Mrs. James Mundie. wdfe of Ja-h land. Ito Is now ip jail,
made tilings livelj b} F"b ,' ,,f the Bonsecours market and a few would have seen a figure in a »m .rivcr elmnnl. Tw.i Mtindie. now Manager for J. W.IVck , M(.i pceixic FASHIONARI F-« ft work me* «^aUbshed .red j ^7ort,rarth^afongtlmre dow of U.usecoiul story of tto paF ^uVtal. mil J of the new spur j & Co., Montreal, .red a former resi- ! MOLESKINS rAblltuiN AoLt.
maintained a line - • > . i vetmout wnll du vin0- t lie dav, were oce , It \\ .is lope Leo. imtit in*t> tlif1 French mine is buritxl. I d<*nt of XX innipug.wlKirf, beyond wli ch liLj-a.low.1 i |(| (hnt nl.ltorlallle3 or tlie 'threats | witli the British Sovere gn who bmll - -f Uif, ,ullLn Jille „r tl,(. Thu eastern part of the town and 
omo without business to pass f-'1*; : lha, fl.c. ,v circulated last night. The I stood below In the sunlight and the ^ Nrat Railway is covered. T ic 1 the valley east uf Frank miLerrel 
main part of the police Ï.nd j appearance of armed men In uniform centre oi Hie animation of e H()i- L|K. i(: i;ajj totally destroy- most 1 heavily. The row of couagis
was concentrated at th p , lt stemed to h ive a decidedly sobering mense pia/.sa, the Bolltaiy wl e g- the live,- of elguly-tlivee people. on Manitoba avenue, ( lie farthest 
they were able to keep Mitfici .11 . unon eTOuns of shin luhor- ur© In thv palace window seemed u> , v i «tvenuo west, was demolished."PaL vacant to enable the work to , f'street ; further the idea of the Rope as a pH- »•- ^V^sTtout twenty A.. Otoe.... n,
prnewd. The mcn nt wmk \v o po ", r chl,r thf. W-For^oi-t r* «oner. ] Tic first rep^fct w is about twenty . . . ..ps not extra cxptTt. bat -he.v ^ 'aII : for a'^mo ' Instead or returning to the Brl->| m|imtcs pist VIn tlie morning, wiine QUuwii ill rp..tvu. M,. I .n
got or: very well until «to.peu. ; KO;lie „f tllî," e?1 Vrds "hfid to -lodge tWi Embassy the King drove to tho , Ulc lltoht men on duty in the Hotel , wire went to Frank

Started lor Gia-itow Bout, : hurling missiles. Then a mol> con- Quirlnal. , , Imperl.iJ wuf'fc bus) waking and mat- • ■ -, act ror ti,(, (jovernment
Vl«ut half-past ten quite a crowd i grega led in front of .1 nuques Curt hr home partienl irs of the Interview j!!g ,oad.v the travel.ers for the west- • > ^ w],.lt measures

of' strikers hud gathered. Eventually square and gradually moved towards between the King and the Pope have lloulld train. A short, sharp report ai.ranged. wires as Hollows ami the «dntliicnt.
one shouted, “Let us leave them and 1 one of the widest openings in the become known. , e Pope greeted the was heard to the north of the town, l(> lllc y ,„aty Minister of the In- Foitr thousand came In one con-
go to the Glasgow bout !” Several wall. The order to disperse whs given. King, saying In !■ r< nch : and almost at unco a tremit of the ,. . slgnment to it Bond street firm,
took UP the cry, “To the Glasgow ; i ut they crowded closer and ml- “i am happy to m-e your Majesty. inlUdlng was noticeable. Imiueill- -grank V W. T-, April 30.—Eighty- which says It Cnnnpt got too many, 
boat I to the Glasgow boat !" ami a va need. The Royal Scots, who were King Edward replied, l am nap- , uU,ly after\vUrJ» wa : maid another ,,,. kil.., v.-i,om about firtcun Tin- women are also having mole- 
eonslderable portion of the crowd or. gunrd, forcml Hi in l.nph. bn. b y PJ’ L<> be here, and to add my con- | report flum ti:<: mountain, and be- al.;, women and fifteen children. • skin muH». stole* jtekets ami motor-
started off shouting. As the party pressed forward ng ilw as h - sol i - s g a-ulaLons to tliost. o(_oUiu.s up- foro the til'd* eon <1 r.- veil the door -It !s thought t In-re will be no ing garments and even gauntlet
moved off others joined them ns retreated. A second charge was on ,70“? h*vlng outuveu ti.e cays tllB |ugye 0f tlie nuiint iin w in. Eli - trouble rro.n damming of the. river, gloves matte .out of this skin,
they passed, and the crowd soon made, a second full bark resitted, o. ot. peter. , The majority of the people “Bock slide about four - thousand Ode pair of th“ glares contatno'
Mtth«iglilathJ thSng" had bteom ■ I- m mint the o-ot^witi.drew. Tliea . jThe' ^arphhtnrff,«trike- tlcadÿ tint'there were est" J&’lU' ofTu nl’ Mountain :'wes- rempli ft hat l.miVennseil formerly

of. wilt •!. V.-IS- •;-------- 5 ^ cc5cU htlv to ihStenure':., firm. ' It.e l.eorv i. t', ,« report > ; r ' an'c ' -• . ,
!ïd "rt^dlV:“ aS" there ^ere' inlr üie only * f ’he men tor 22 1-2 cent, ao hour, number one was tint of an earth- tor one and o-

Some Oi the Dead.

Mr. Vandusen came
JV\0AT HOUSE MYSTERY.

Body of Wopian Found in a Lonely 
Mansion in Essex.
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King Edward Starts a Craze and the 

Women Take It I p.
Loudon, May 4.—yhe fashion Of 

Weaving moleskin ngis recently re
vived bif the King, who has been 

‘ wearing a moleskin waistcoat.
da catchers all over the country 
straining all lhoir energies to 

ves- collect life skins, and thousands are 
leuehiug the great furriers every day 
in ,u al. parts of the United Kingdom 1
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EsrSSS **~t£=J«aar**“ I TELEPHONE “TAPPPERS”
there was an end to it now. Ami A healthy person does not feel the ■
there was tlie affair with Captain 'heart at all. ■ It the'heart makes It- r . - , —_■ - , - - ,nni,
Bherwlo ko trouble hint. He had al- self lelt it is a sure sign of some one | A 1X111 Hllww 1 HI V WllnH
most forgotten tliat in tlie excite- of the many phases.oi heart trouble, ff rml sly IIVTT I lia. I Tf Vltlu
ment of tho marquis" call, and the re- Some of the symptoms oi heart trou- a
turn visit to the Castle, but It came tie are ehortnes i of breath,- trembling r^_
buck to him now, and as lie walked or the hands, violent throbbing or ■—
along toe ,maior told hiiujelf that, fluttering of the heart, sbau> apaems “Of all the “trance occupations,. tlon kept on until one called the

pfpEfS?i IsEfesc ggs&az&Z
cigar, ho cheered up considerably, head or at tlpe wriets. Or coMrse peo- ter-Ooean. ‘ Tttierc aren't ten men in chain. No complaint* have since been 
and when Capt. Sherwin came In and »drcrlng froin hmrt trouble Chicago who know wliat a tote- made by persons on that line. The
greeted him as if nothing had happen- hoymi t all these symptom* ■}>« If phone tapper to, but there are hun- tapper’s work put an end to the dim
fd, hi» face grew mailing and care- J™» have any bf them it tim slgmof dredfl of persons who have comoto agreeable conversation»
less as usual, and he won a couple heart trouble and should not be neg- grlet through hie work. » “Of course. It very often happens
of pools in hls usual first-class style. ,eP““ f®r * “PSSKL* “Tho tapper l, a man who is hired Ui&t the tapper wait» vainly'for hfe

Learning Is hotter than house and ®f “f™iin8i^uie by *be telephone corapaflv. His parties, but he bears enough of the
lands, wisdom Is to be preferred to ^art are business is to tap tho wires "oa party private affairs of
much gold, but a cheerful disposition K®etlon ” nervousness, anO when llBÇB nt hotels, and suel. places, dozen such notehoo
like the major s is the best of all a?î. ”4”i*ff_<ïi**®? !|® ÎÎJ. JÏÎ to see |f the telephone is being used “One of the men warn on a line not 
possessions. To toe able with the aid of wnfmÜilr bjr P®reons who arc pot careful of long ago when the bell rang, and a
Sfm îîlB.a,lu wbl6ko,r an? B sam9 ®t Sï? what they «ay. Orten the company young woman answered the 'phone,
billiards to throw off one’s cares and Villa You must» t, trifle with com- r(K!,.ive- coinnlainto that teleuhone T„llrtroubles, as a duck throws the water mon medicines, and above all you „^,a ^^”un»7intable tInnas tb2? ...» * ™
offtts haok-what a blessed capacity shouldn’t further weaken your heart a^„“voldïbîv overhead The .IS W * ^ beed to'dS’^e5r.^ 
W Is, and hqw constantly and care- by using purgatives. You must cure “moanv tH h i,, Un nWav with thi! °fice<1 a “?,an wbo had the
fully we should Cultivate It! your heart disease through the blood °%_6nd ltneV „ *

And Rlalpe ! Whatever she may with Dr. Williams’ Vink Pills. You or patronuBC- H®no® tbe taP" ’’ ‘Big ns a balloon. I could hear
have thought, she said nothing and can easily see why this Is the only ■ ■ . champagne corks popping all night
made no sign ; and scarcely looked way to save yourself. The heart topper trust be a man of long. No more of the bubbles for me,
up from her ball dress when, .the drives your blood to all parts of Infinite patience. I have known them came tlie answer,
next morning the major looked In at tho body. Every drop of your blood to rit for twenty hours at a stretch - ‘1 ve been feeling badly all day, 
the door and remarked, as if .eiflte flows through your heart. If your waiting for a signal. When a com- too. I can taste that chop suey yet. 
casually : ■ V- .blood is thin or Impure your heart Pinlut I» rondo that the wrong kind What did your mother say T"
“The marquis did disappear last Is bound to be weak Und diseased ; of talk is circulating on a party line, “‘Oh, not much of anything. I 

night, ak we thought, Elaine.” If your blood is pure, rich and t*lei tapper goes to one of tlie houses, kept out of sight. Fve got to go to
•‘Yes?” she said. ‘‘.Bat that is not healthy, it will naturally make your generally the 1mm a of the complain- an old club meeting to-night, and I'd

unusual, Is It T If you see Mr. Brad- heart sound and strong. Dr. Wil- ant> and tapi the wire. Tills is rather take a whipping,
ley will vou ask him to tell May that Hams’ Vink Pills actually make new, dona with a sp daily constructed In- “At this point In the conversation
I wish she would run round. lean- rich, red blood. And that new, rich, etrumeot, wlitali has a receiver and the click of a receiver was heard on
not spare Bridget to send with a red blood strengthens your stomach, a transmitter, just as does any tele- the line.
note ; and, oh, will you look in at stimulates your liver, soothes your plione. It is fastened to a regular ■ natch out, said the young mail,
.Black’s and ask them to send the nerves, and drives out of your sys- 'phone, end then the tapper sits ivarningly. somebody Is cutting In.
ribbon I ordered, papa ?” tem all the disorders that helped to back with the receiver vl imp al to uopd-bye.t

It was evident that she did not. disturb your heart,. This has been bis car, to await a call. , tabV*;r.w,a8 “P,, a9wn to one
mean to discuss the marquis, and the proved ill thousands of cases. Here “He takes notes on every couver- °f ah® big hotels on Mlohlgan avenue
major with a nod and a brisk, "Cer- Is a case In point. . Mr. Adelard sat ion l.o hears, and sometimes he not long ago. The hotel management
talnly, my dear,’’ took himself off Lavoie, at. Pacome, Que., says t “For must repeat' 1.1s vigil day after day. eald that guests hap complained of <
with a feeling of relief. nearly three years I was greatly Asa rule l.e does not have to wait r>vei"hearlng distasteful talk over the

Not only did she not mean to dis- troubled with a weak heart, and *ln many hours, because the persons who wires. The tapper rigged 
cuss him, but she did not mean to constant fear tjiat my end would uso the telephone recklessly arc at Btr.u,“?ntr at switchboard and
think of him ; and when she went into come at any time ; the least exertion the Instrument about us often as f d(>a, *rao'r bow be got
the garden, or to one of the windows would overcome me ; my heart would they can find time . tbo rW“ , but "® beard one
looking down upon tlie Castle, she palpitate violently, and I would some- “Not lone nini a comnlalnt was i ve y ! .. conversation,
carefully refrained from looking in times have a feeling of suffocation. I ma<l). bv ® mnll on „ lmrtv ,ille f drop at tbe switchboard fell,,
the direction of the flagstaff. It was under the care of a doctor, but „a(ti th„t , verv^dlscustinit lndlcatlnK that a guest In a certain
would not be irosslble to forget the did not get relief, and eventualaly coiirtf liln was t.ninirJ carried on ro:>,n calling. In a refined voice,
visit to the Castle, and her father’s my condition became so bad that I tt *. , ie ai).,®!d?r,y man, ast,e<1 tor.a number,
hints, but she resolved that they bad to discontinue work. While art ami daughter could not takedown «'•‘lcli I liavosines learned is that of
should not haunt her ; and Elaine my- worst a neighbor advised .me to thc w[|® without hnarlnir some “,.PÎon?i,l|n a,rDr®xS’ boulevard home,
was a young lady of some détermina- try Dr. Williams’ Vink Pills. I did thbur thev rfmiVw not hm.r Mra- bo-and-so ?• asked
tion and strength of purpose. so and they simply worked wonders tanner was amt out to in- t*!?.?an,' ,,

An hour later the drawing-room, in my case. I used; only half a dozen vestlirnte PHe rieo-ial nn Ids instra „ ti^*’ t le answer,
door was flung open and a young girl hexes when I was able to return, to ra„„5t .. °”£ a _n*®° *'tt.e dinner
ran In, and. regardless of Elaine’s my work, strong and healthy, and I nft n h- k„tuck to "his Dost ' was tllT " ‘xt
needle, threw her arms round Elaine’s have not kincc had any Sign of the , n,J „ ,riv„P , ' . . , ,
neck. 1 Old trouble ’’ hearing only the orders given to "All right,’ answered the woman,

TJiis was May Bradley, the rector’s Wo would again impress upon those butcher. the grocer or the coal ’hut say, this is tho last one. My
daughter, and Haines special friend, who are ailing that they must get ‘[V , c?,“ ng ho*?e f™m Yale, *or
The two girls formed a very striking the genuine pills with the full name, F*rohi *< i ,ah„,CiliL°“«,n- a fe5^ days, and my
contrast. Elaine was dark, with deep- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale °J f,“m ^?>v lork
brown eyes ; May was fair, with blue People" on the wrapper around every b8.. natebf’?k aPd î,e™nMlr'hat tîl,e ÏÏiî.™ Y?u m,,®t ,lot cal* m® ui* 
orbs tlrot seemed to be always dare- box! Sold by all dealers or by mail ""fLl'EL ^ 'vclJ; ïïfZL. a,te,r lh,at;
Ing merrily ; her light, almost flaxen, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for jCDOW1n family. Boon the click was * *J,.b®'1d°*^! at 3-30 tl,ie ®v®P*‘11e' but
hair broke In little flossy curls over $J.no by writing to the Dr. Williams’ «“P11 “ 'a„re“®
her forehead ; her month was small, Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. " ’ loak\ an<* aI/?,un,f noman ® 'olcc .*^n h®!?’ J**1* „ y”a know
and always pouting or smiling, and called out. ’Hello !• when the ca^comcs home the mouse
she wa^ altogether as charming and - -- - - -—~i ’•‘Is this Miss-----?" asked a mas- „
bewitching a little girl ns was ever pondence she was carrying on with culine voice, hx‘’ , w*VJ>ur Knows periecuy well
sent to plague susceptible man. May her young man, Gerald Locke, a ‘“Yes,” went the answer over the could tell'manv stoSmBs h«" iiôs^
was ra-ther more than a year briefless young barrister, whose party line, ‘is tide you ?’ asked the j mouthed fellow however and knows
younger than Elaine, and, as lias father, Sir William, was so hard- young woman, calling the man by it Is ixwt to keen still If the nennln
been said, regarded her ns the pearl hearted as to insist upon Gerald name.. You see, the tapper bail who use telephones knew thev* are
of womanhood. Her mother was dead, marrying money. She closed her re- learned there In a minute who were tolling tlielr stories to a tanner as
and the rectory was “run, ’ ns May, citai by the momentous information the guilty parties. He remained at nB t0 the person at the other
who was occasionally given to slang, that thc admired Gerald was coming tho receiver and heard a eonver- end of tlie line they would be more

to thc ball. eatlon that I would not repeat. He careful.
let the couple finish their eonver-
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iIt should be easy for peopje who drink delicious Blue Ribbon Red 
Label Tea to say spmctbing that will influée their friends to try it 1

$545.00, in Cash 
Prizes

Twenty-five cash Prizes will be awarded in order of merit to those 
sending in the best advertisements for Blue Ribbon Red Label Tea.

First Prize - 
Second Prize 

j Third Prize
' 4th to 13th Prizes, $10.00 each è 

14th to 25th, $5.00 each

$200.00 
100.00 

I 40.00 
I 100.00 
1 60.00

_ ¥ m pie to fill a 
as be carries.

ie?’
$500.00

In addition, Beginning with thc week ending April 4, a special 
weekly prize of $5.00 will be given to the one sending in the best 
advertisement during that week, making for the nine weeks $45.00 
in special prizes, or a grand total of thirty-four cash prizes, $545.

CONDITIONS
professional ad. writer, nor anyone connected directly or indirectly with 

the Blue Ribbon Tea Company may compete, 
and. Advertisements must not contain more than 50 words, and shorter ones are 

preferable.
3rd. One of the cards ased in packing Blue Ribbon Red LabeVTea—there are 

two in each package—must be enclosed with each batch of advertise
ments sent.

4th. The competition closes June 1, 1903, and all competing advertisements must 
reach one of the following addresses on or before that date.

Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Toronto, Ont. 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Vancouver, B.C.
5th. No person shall be awarded more than one of the main prizes, but may also 

take one or more weekly prises.
6th. In case of a tie, decision will be based on all the advertisements submitted 

by the competitors in question.
Mr. H. M. E. Evaqs, of the Winnipeg Telegram, has kindly consented to judge 
the advertisements and award prizes.
All advertisement» that fall to win a prise, bat wlaiela 

are good enough to be accepted for publication 
will be paid for at tbe rate of $1.00

<• 1

1st No

up his in

ch.
*Unless expressly requested to the contrary, we will consider ourselves at liberty 

to publish the names of prize winners.
A good advertisement should be truthful and contain an idea brightly and 

forcibly expressed. A bona fide signed letter with address and date from one who 
has tested the tea, is a good form. An advertisement for an article of food should 
not associate with it, even by contrast, any unpleasant idea. The best advertise
ment is the one that will induce the most people to try the article advertised.

FF
j The Rose and Lily Dagger 11 -

A BLESSING TO CHlLDltEN "Tappers themselves say that 
nation, and then returned to the dead men and telephone tappers tell 
complaint office. Next day notice no tales, Irot the latter keeps 
was served on the people who lived cord of wliat he learns and in the 
In the house on the party line that record are the names of some people 
the telephone must not be used as who are supposed by their friends to 
It had been In the past. The young he of goody-goody sort. 
woman protested that she had not “It’s a. peculiar kind of work, at 
talked over the telephone In a any rate, and one of which the public 
week, but when notes ou thé con- knows nothing.” 
versatlon were shown ■ to her, she 
arose and Indignantly swept from 
the room.

1 [ CHAPTER IX.
It Ik the night of the town hall, 

and although the hour is still an 
early one the long room of town hall 
In nearly half full. The ball Is an Im
portant function in the opinion of 
the Barefieldians, and the stewards 
gather pride themselves upon the de
corations, the band, the supper, and 
the arrangements generally«

At present, though there appear to 
be plenty of people, none of 
local celebrities have arrived, and 
the small people who have come 
early to snatch some of the first 
dances of the list are enjoying them
selves amazingly ; far more, indeed, 
than they will have a chance of do
ing later on when the great ones 
arrive and the room grows crowded 
and partners scarcer.

The stewards—all excepting the 
major, who has been helping with 
thc arrangements until nine o’clock, 
and has now gone home to dress and 
fetch Elaine—are strolling round 
with the smile which marks a deep 
sense of responsibility, and with 
watchful expectant eyes on the 
door. It Is nt eleven that the prin
cipal visitors may he expected, and 
a few minutes afterward they ar
rive, “all of heap,” as Farmer Spuds 
remarks.

The squire, Mr. Lui wood, and 
his party, enter the room first 
and are received by the stewards 
with the respectful joy due to such 
great personages.

Mr. Lui wood is a very stout, pros
perous-locking man, with a smiling 
face and a double chin, and as he 
makes a point of laughing whenever 
ho should—and sometimes when he 
should not—he is immensely popular. 
Ills wife Is also a comfortable-look
ing person with a double chin, and a 
smile to match her lord and master’s ; 
but Miss Lulwood atones for the 
plumpness of her parents by a lean
ness of frame which the irreverent 
have described as scraggy. She does 
not smile over much, and finds most 
of her enjoyment on these festive 
occasions b.v treating the farmers* 
daughters with a hauteur which in 
any other country than free and 
happy England would result in her 
unniliilation.

Shc is gorgeously dressed in o 
light green silk trimmed with old 
point, nnd is fully conscious that the 
Lulwood diamonds which her Indulg
ent mamma has relinquished to her 
are far more splendid than any that 
even the Bannisters can show. 

m> 1>* Continued.)

A TALE OF WOMAN’S LOVE AND 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY jt jt Jt

Sirring words, but
experience of a mother who has thor
oughly tested the value of Baby’s 
Ow.n Tablets. • Giving lier experience 
with tlie use of this medicine, Mrs. 
George Hardy, of Fourchu, N. S., 
writes: *T have used Baby’s Own
Tablets, and find them a blessing to 
children, and I am not «-atisiied with
out a box in the house at all times:” 
These Tablets cure all the minor 
troubles of babyhood and childhood. 
They are prompt and effective hi 
their action, and are guaranteed to 
contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
They always do good—they cannot 
possibly do harm, 
healthy children are found In 
homes where Baby’s Own Tablets 
are used. You can get these Tablets 
from any druggist, or by mail at 25 
cemits a box by writing direct to tlie 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Out.

truthful,1 and the a re-

L.
The men had finished the rustic dress to the window, and pointed, 

gate, and one ol them, taking off “Who ? Why, the marquis! Look!” 
h1s cap, handed the marquis the The red flag with the Nalrne 

e arms had disappeared from the
He took It, looked at it for a tower. The marquis had gone, 

moment, and held It out to Elaine CHAPTER VIII.
unseen by the major. The marquis had gone. The major

“\our key,” he said. had left the house immediately of-
Elaine flushed and drew back. tor calling Elaine’s attention to 
“Oh, no,” she said. the disappearance of the flag, and
“Take It, please,” he sakl, “ and on his way to the club had met In

dio not hesitate to use it. No one grain, the steward, and learned
will disturb you,” he added — it from him the particulars of the 
seemed with a subtle signit- sudden departure, 
flcance. “ Good-morning, major.” “Went off just as usual, major,” 
But after the major had he said, in answer to the major’s 
shaken his hand, and repeated half inquiries. “His lorship’s 
a dozen times his thanks for the— ways keeps a portmanteau or two 
“er—great musical treat.” the packed, I believe, ready to setoff 
marquis held Elaine’s, looking at at a moment’s notice. He’s gone 
her in silence for a moment. Then and taken the signor w*«T h*m I
lie «ahi “Good-by ’!’ in a low voice, i believe that Mr. Zanti tried to per-
tho gate shut to-on its spring with suade him to stop on a little long- 
a clang between them, and the mar- er, but the marquis wouldn’t be 

”a\kei* l>aek to t,IR llouse- persuaded. He’s like tlie Wamlcr-
AVitli happy thoughts, tlie major ing Jew, sir. never happy in 

strode on to his cottage. He was place for more than a day or two.” 
thinking that his daughter might “What’s tho reason, Ingram ?’• 
yet be the Marchioness of Nalrne. asked the major, ruefully 

Elaine hastened to her room, feel- The steward shook his "head 
Ing strangely excited and tired, and “Can’t i 
taking off lier liât and jacket threw that there’s a 
herself on the bed, and behind her 
closed eyes she enacted the whole 
of the Incidents of the strange 
visit.

How long she lay thus, half asleep, 
half awake, «he did not know : but 
«lie was aroused suddenly by a 
quick, hurried knocking at the doov, 
and her father’s voice ;

“Elaine ! Elaine !”

Slavery of City Lifo.
Pittsburg Dispatch,

It ia a popular fallacy with1 young 
America tliat the salesman, clerk and 
bookkeeper occupy a higher place 
iff tlio social scheme than the farm
er or mechanic. One pf the deplor
able consequences is seen wfcenevep 
a merchant or manufacturer ad- 

He had vert Uses for help of this kind and 
the applicants turn out" by scores 
and hundreds to get the place, ready 
to work at almost any price. It 
would tx> found on investigation that 
most of these had come up from the 
country and smaller towns to “ac- 

“ ’I II not *twl for your way of <lo- “•* ntlraeted by tho
Ing, and I’ll take a punch at you the at arKe.eal~
first time 1 see you,’ said one of tlie arics 11 \ll'> c*t-v- Nine In ten bave 
mem, with a liberal supply of oath*. J1® special training or ability, onif if 

“ *If you do, your wife won’t know thrown ont of a place are as help- 
you when you go home,’ the other re- aa babies. The salaries which
tor ted, sandwiching a few smoking looked so large from the country, 
epithets between the other words. provo In tho stress of city life to 

“The verbal duet grew hotter. The ! bo mere pittances. Frlenilühlps, e.veB 
tapper had the name of one of the acquaintances, are impossible. At 
me«n, but the oilier he did not know, j best tho lif<us r<»rv.
But he finally got it. The converse- it is starvation.

the
Some Laughable Experiences.

“The tapper often meets with 
laughable experiences. One of them 
was sent out to investigate tlie 
case where a man was in ihe habit 
of «wearing a great deal when us
ing the telephone, 
wait without hearing him, one day, 
life left. Going back this next day, 
lue was morb successful, 
hardly taken up hi» watch when 
the bell rang. Tlh’e man he was af
ter was calling another man.

“The men were a,t tints. It seemed, 
and began quarreling and swearing 
at each other. The talk soon became 
furious.

Good-natured, 
all

After a long

man nl-

would gay, by her aunt, Mrs. Bradley, 
whom May always designated as the 
griffin.

" You dear, to send for me !” she 
exclaimed, holding Elaine's face In 
her tiny hands and looking at her 
with rapturous admiration. “But I 
was coming when I met the major.
And this is the ball dress, of course.
How pretty !”

“ Neat, not gaudy, would describe 
it very well, Mav,” said Elaine, tak
ing up her needle, which she had 
laid down out of harm’s way during 
he embrace. “Nun’s veling, dear.”

“ Yes, I know,” sakl May. “ But 
though it's only nun’s veiling, you’ll 
come hailing in, looking as If you’ve 
got on the most expensive of Parity 
costume:-', and will drive the Lulwood 
and Bannister girls mad with envy.
I love to watch them when you make 
your appearance ; the effect is quite 
magical. However fine they may. 
look before, directly you come in 
eight they Instantly turn dowdy.”

* Oil, come, May !” remonstrated 
Elaine, trying to repress a smile.

“ It may be ill-natured, but it's 
true,’ asserted May, stoutly, “and 
the' truth I sticks by, as old Mrs.
Mumps, the w-opener, says.”

“ And wliat is your dress to be ?” 
askfd Elaine.

May pouted.
“ Oh. not half so pretty as yours, 

dear, of course. The griffin declared 
that I ought not to wear anything 
but muslin ; so I am going in a kind 
of fancy tiress—to represent a draped 
dr< sMiig-wMe. Of course with a-blue 
snsli. Tile griffin hinted that I was 
really too young to go to a public 
ball, hqt for once poor papa plucked 
up spirit enough to protect me. But,
Elaine, what is all this they are say
ing about the marquis ?”

Elaine did not blush, but she look
ed fixedly at her work and paused 
a moment before rejoining;

“Wliat is it they arc saying, May?”
“Why,” said May, seating herself 

on tho edge of tho table and so near 
Elaine as iiossible, “they say that 
the marquis has called upon you, 
and that you and the major have 
been to the Castle. Papa heard it 
from Mr. Ingram, so 1 suppose it 
must be true, impossible as it Seems.”

“Yes, It Is true,” said Elaine, ami 
she gave a brief description of her 
visit to the Castle.

May Bradley also became confident- Tho painless dentist is sometime» 
lal and told of a clandestine! corres- a howling success.

. L

one

Ruy, major. I’ve heard 
woman In the case. 

There always is, isn’tor was. 
there ?”

The major shook his head.
“And where’s he gone ?”
Mr. Ingram lnughc<t
"To London, I suppose, but you 

never can tell. As likely as not he’ll 
go abroad and it’s just as much on 
'he cards that hell come back, 
though that isn’t very likely. We all 
thought, at the house, tliat he might 
stay on for n hit, seeing he’s made 
fruuulh' with you and Miss Elaine, 
major.

The major shook his head again.
“His lordship is a strange being, In

gram,” lie remarked in an injured 
tone, nnd went off to the club with 
something less than liis usual cheer
fulness. lie wouldn’t have acknowl-

at worst

As a Springpushed the ltulr from her flush- 
o^fnee. and opened the door.

“Look here !” he exclaimed, in a 
hushed voice, and biting his lip with 
an expression of annoyance 
vexation. “Tlie—the .most 
ordinary thing ! He's—lie’s gone !”

“He lias gone V Who ?” she said Medicineand
extra-

daily^
He drew her by the sleeve of her There Are Two Reasons Why There is No Treatment so 

Thoroughly Satisfactory and Lastingly Beneficial as 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Tho body of mun can be influenced vital organs, simli as the heart, 
hi health or dint-use only through lungs, stomach, livor and kidneys 
two channels—the blood und the and ensuring their 

. ' healthful action.
winter the lilîxul he- This great food' cure sharpens up 

comas thin nnd watery because of the .appetite, makes tho digesting 
the artificial life we are compelled good, and actually adds now. firm 
to lend indoors—the artificial food, flesh and tissue to the body, as vou 
the breathing of Impure air, the lack can prove by weighing yourself while 
of exerelse, and tide is why most us-ing it. j
people find *1 ncceaKU-y to use a Liquid medicines always have a 
blood builder und nerve restorative stimulating effect, due to the prep 
in the spring. . once of alcohol. There is none of tho

For two reasons Dr. Chase’s Nerve in connection with Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Pood is the most satisfactory spring Fowl, nnd for tills reason any bene, 
medicine that you can possibly oh- j fit you reel is lasting, and you 
tain. In the fjjwt place, It Is gently j he certain that with each dose 
laxative. Just enough so tliat wliiM!-; iilOOil is getting richer and 
taken regularly It ensures proper i system Is bring built 
action of tlie bowels. Secondly, it ! Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, SO cents 
forms new fed corpuscles in tlie | a box, C boxes for fjü.fiO, at all 
blood, or In other words, makes the ! dealers, or rMny-.ns n, Hates & Cb 
blood rich, red, and life-sustaining. ! Toronto/ To protect you againeii 

Through the medium of the l>!ood ; imitations, the port r-it* and elsnA. 
and nerves Dr. Chase's Nerve Food j turc of Dr. a. w. Chase, thc famous 
influences every nook und corner of j recipe book author, 
the system, giving new vigor to the I box.

regular aw!•? m nerves. 
During the

What are poor paints made for t For 
Sale. We don’t make them.

Our paints are made right—they 
cover tlie most surface and give the 
best protection.

Rendus a post card, mentioning this paper and 
we'll send roti a booklet showing hotvsome beautiful 
homes have been painted with our paint*.
A. RAMSAY S SON. Point makers. - MONTREAL. 

Estd. 1S41.

A Willy Bisbop.
A certain layman, who did. not ap

prove of tho High Church doctrine» 
of IiIk vicar, laid a complaint against 
him before the bits hop of the diocese. 

n,In making his indictment he reserved 
the worst till last : “And would you 
believe it, my lord ? Mr. A. actually 
kisses Ins stole !” 
bishop was hints if 
this Ritualistic practice, we do not 
know : but lil.s sense of humor, nt 
all events, came to his rescue, for 
he rejdied, “We!I, Mr. Churchwarden, 
vou will be the first, to admit that 
it’s a good deal bettor than If he 
stole h|s kisses.'*

Whether the 
distressed at CrtAj

youi
yooj

up. ;

a re on every

/

Seek your Inspiration in ' • Cup of Biss 
Ribbon Red Label Tea and the 

Money is yours.
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Chamberlain’s
SüH ut__

k^BBCSLb'
1 v ^ ***

______ g -<m> e.I •

OB IM RM HIS M Wl M
------------------- ----------------------- Tired OiitADDITIONAL LOCAL

Rem 4-
Mr. George Pickett bet 

waved hie family from • Athene to

Brook ville Times: «Mire Mellory'e
______^ bee lost none of ite
ettmotive phases, cod she bide fair to 
rank among toe leaders of her profane 
lee."

Mr. Fred BoUiebae parohased (rum 
Mr. 8 H. MoBratney hie boas' on 
Elgin street and will take 
shortly.

Several parties of American angle.s 
have gone to Charleston Lake and the 
reporta indicé'e a fair c.tch of salmon. 
An admirable quality of most of these 
foreign sportsmen is that they keep 
well within the limit of Ash prescribed 
by law for each day. However many 
they may catch, they kill only suffiri
ons for the day's requirements. The 
“Ash-bogs" that are striving to deplete 
the lake will be found on this side of 
tile 8b Lawrence

On Wednesday lest, in Ottawa, at 
the residence of Mr. end Mrs. A. 
Chapmen, their daughter, Mias Insr, 

married to Mr. E. A. Olver, 
manager of the Queen City Oil Com* 
puny in that city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Olver are spending their honeymoon 
fa New York and other points of 
interest. Misa Chapman, who is a 
niece of Mrs. I. C. Alguire, baa visited 
bom, and her Athens friends tender 
congratulations and beat wishes.

This week an important buain 
change lies taken plane on Main at roe., 
west, the blacksmithing business of Mr. 
8. EL McBratney passing into the 

M. Milroy and J. 
is new to Mr.

re-i-
Hie Majesty Mingled With the 

Throng of Churchgoers.
Premier Neulteln Sounded Alarm

ing Note of Warning. very pnriy cod wold
______T&jS*

sguzr&JtMi
oarfectly wsU.”—Mrs. N. 8. Swix-

“ICetifh le

assistPor Coughs, Colds, 
lag Cough. Price 15

Chamberlain’s Cette, Chelate

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35

Chamberlain’s Pel» Brim.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma
tism. Price sj cents; large sire 50 cents.

e» eg
as aspmt m* rm

Ma.r eg•w pay.*T eg the
a * re

Tired when you go to 
bed, died when you get 
up, tired all the time, 
why? Your blood is Im
pure, that’s the tesson. 
You sre living on the 
border line of nerve ex-
1_____  Ayer's
Ssrsspsrills snd he 
quickly cured.

eg to* to In:
-Dluar to rmUHt Into

The teamsters at Moettael havero-
trelght unloart-

WbuUpeg, Man., May «.—A special 
despatch from Frank. K.W.T., says 
that Chief Engineer McHenry has, Sd by nor

observations made by him he leers ■***•__ _ „ .
Hon. Ttwmaa BaUantyne has de

parts, May 8.—King Edward arriv
ed here at 8 o’clock yesterday after-
_____and was accorded a magaifi-------
reception by republican France.

Parte, May 4.—The picturesque 
ture# of King Edward's visit to Par
te are practically over. The inci
dents of yesterday were comparative
ly quiet, b 
sire of tl

r*
H. Gibson was burned to

Liver Tsblets.
For Dtibtdere of the Btnmarh, Liver 

and Boards.^ Price *$ cents.

Every
is (airutnf anti U set fslly eat- 
istsetory te die

that the remaining portion of the 
Uttle place may be overwhelmed with 
n rush similar to that which has al
ready caused so much diet ruction. 
The town te alow deserted, the Pre
mier- having advised the residents to 
leave, and a special .train was se
cured to take them to neighboring 
tourna, where accommodation alight

elded to build a nurses' horns in
section with Stratford City
pital, In memory of his wife.

In Toronto there are out on strike 
700 carpenters, 640 builders’ 
are, 18 granite cutters. 40 glam 
workers, and 400 concret* parlors,— 
total 1.700. , ' _

Charles OBord, an employe of W. 
3. McGuire A Co., was arrested a* 
Niagara Falls, on Friday, charged 
with stealing.from his employers.

On Saturday the remains of the 
late Dr. I. H. J. Stowe, of Torcn- 

phjrsiclan of 
> Buffalo far

tigilgaassæsia short

mingling 
ere, who 
attire. 1 he had. There te as sadisment. and 

general quiet prevail*
Frank was practtedUy 

yesterday, and last evening the 
deserted. At early 

morning the exodus began. It coae- 
tketr ratura from a 

to the top

Lrock ville
may morpl 
He carriedVILLAGE COUNCIL
and
K. Mason, 
Crowds eThe municipal council of Ath-n. 

met in regular monthly asarioii on 
Monday evening. All promet.

After reading end adoption of lise 
minutes of the last meeting, the ol*i k 
read the following bills and oommunl-

Applioatiens from D. Wilts», Z 
Derbyshire, H. C. Phillips, and Win. 
Hillie for the position of chief ot i-oliw

Bille from the Broukvilln Time*. 
$8.60, advertising tor tend-rs for town 
ball ; Reporter Office, printing h-llur* 
for mnnieipssl election and advertia.ii : 
for tenders for town hall, $6.10.

On rant top, the bills were ordered t ■ 
be paid.

A mot 
Geo. W. 1
chief polios, on account at bis leaving 
toe country and not attending t » bun 
ness.

On motion. Win Hill* was appoint 
ad to the position of chief cf polie-, 
rendered vacant by the dismissal of G. 
W. Brown.

On motion the propoaition of A. E. 
Donovan for lighting the town wmh 
laid over lor future e «sidération.

A (entity discussion took place r- 
the town ball question, end it wa- 
Anally, decided to prepare a new an-t 
cheaper plan of building and submit 
the propoaition to a meeting of the 
ratepayers at a meeting to be called for 
that purpose.

On motion the council then ad
journed to meet on the last Monda
in May as a Court of Revision.

B. Loverin, Clerk.

Businessto, the «ret woman
t,v— to

cremation, according te her long-ex
wish.

j climb of inspection 
j of the mountain from the Blairmere,

! iassays n okaduat» <*.»

the picturesque background. The an- Belt Lake in the north branch of IV ville Botinraa College have very
rated te toe W^td,"?wttiw^Vb* on eecnredporitiona, and in the

subsequent meeting. Steps wars Im- another spirit pUgrimnge. The Word last few months we bave bed 
I mediately taken to notify toe vil- rame In from Elbow-oMhe-Hivar Fri- calls for shorthand writers than we 

lagers who had not already gone day night. He says that BO could supply. Reduced rates for eom- 
that no time should be lost in get- half naked Doukhobors are on On ~,urae Write for caialoeue 
ting away. This mere, however, had march for Saskatoon. . Address.

nut UNITED ST A----

oughfaren 
and gave 
good will. 

At noon
College

toe

diplomatic 
famous In 
nuncio ant
the
dean of 1 
present. - 
■ion for 
firmer fri 
Great Bi

possession of M 
B. Tye.
Tve but Mr. Milroy has n reputation 

, lor first-class work that should bring 
trade tu the firm. Both are industn- 
ous, reliable men, and ahonld make a 

of the enterprise. Mr. Me-

c. wThere was no confusion, no panic;The buain elIt to thought that the 
New York State this year from liq
uor licensee under toe mam bill will 
total $17.850,000.

! In New York City 80,000 Italian 
laborers engaged in subway work

The report made by the party who «ruck for higher wages, and many I
visited the peek of the mountain strikes occurred elsewhere in the j
was in effect the east peak of the j United States on May 1. ____ . . ....
mountain, it not actually creeping. New York.—Central office date©- , Where you gOlU ?

I might be expected to fall at a time fives have arrested three mes. who j .
when least expected. A fissure or are members of toe famous gang “Up to EatonS alter a
crevice had been discovered. It te known as the "international bank ; 6

I one thousand fret in length by twen------- 1— •> . pump.
, ty fact in breadth. The communion- orand Rapids, Mich., May 4 —Sale : «, Hirin'* trnnwr ho mariej tion of this fact had the effect of blowers robbed the poatofflee at Mid- , Llldllt MOW DC made
I making short work of the final dleville Saturday night, securing Bl.- em. .
scenes of toe departure from Frank, goo in stamps end $60 In currency. „ , , .

I The need for relief and aid te not There to no due. J “Yes, and keeps all kinds of
as tus æs-ssæ. »~d.-d 1-0.,»™^^.» -
statement yesterday morning that destroyed by fire, Friday, at a loan pipe-fittingS ; in fact, every-
not more than $3.000 would be re- of $125,000. AU the business housse thing you need aTOUnd a Well.”

were burned end thirty families ere , 6 7
homeless. Saw-hlinn and general car-

""'L*£S it P““T work. Prices right.

to in poor health and may not lire , 
out his year’s sentence.

New York.—With hie skull crushed 
in end the marks of a dearer on his 

1 neck and shoulders, James Edward
Frank, N.W.T., May 1.—This place McMahon, a brother of former Judge 

was visited Wednesday morning by Daniel F. McMahon, was found 
turned to the worst disaster that has ever dorod in the vestibule of the fiat
nine Minister to the Holy See. At been witnessed in nay community in house, where he. lived, in West 158»»
the Vatican the Emperor was receiv- western Canada. What was either a 1 street. Donald J. Kennedy, 34 yearn

slip of lead or reek of such gigantic ei<|, has been arrested on the charge 
magnitude as to be utterly Incon- ,f killing McMahon. He was covered
celvable to the mind of any whose with blood, according to tbs police,
eye has not beheld it, or s slide in- 1 
ducsd by a seismic upheaval, killed { 
seventy-five persons, destroyed the
plant of the Canadlaa-Americnn Coal ed at Salonica, European Turkey, 
and Coke Company, did a vast where the Ottoman Bank was wreck- 
amount of damage to the mine, end ed by dynamite.
completely devastated about ten Solingcn, Prussia. — United States 
square miles of the finest and most Consul Landger was fined 80 marks 
picturesque section of the Crow’s for disorderly conduct in a court-
Nest Pass.

: but there was despair, and it ap-
peared en the faces of the towns
people. Not much 
was no time for parley.

said; theret
was pa-rad dtemimin-.- 

wii from tl»e position o'
In the “Ho, thereof the Br 

oration o 
orphaned

ouooees
Bratnvy purposes spending the sum
mer in Manitoba and the Territories.

The outfit for the town baseball 
deb arrived last week and » large 
number of enthoria-ts congregate at 
the diamond at the race track and en
gage in a spirited practice game each 
evening. The field has been thorough
ly graded and rolled, and when it lies 
been in use for a while will be in ex
cellent condition for playing. An yet 
Vie boys are a little green, hot there is 
plants of material, which, if good hard 
practic a he indulged in, ran be devel
oped into a strong team.

T
an at the 
dent Lout

;

the opera, 
her of Fri 
ward to ai

. Itoo
decoration 
gion of Hi N

Rl ;
London, 

King Eds qulred to defray cost of recovering 
I ns many bodies as possible, aad pro- 
' viding ti 

dren left
temporarily for those chil- 

destitute. The business mena
WASHBURN’S SCHOOL

Alex. M. Eaton,
Elgin St, Athens

dayFollowing is the report of Wash 
burn’s school for the month of April :— 

Fourth Clans—Florence Wills, Mil- 
ton Hudson. Lena Wills, Lucy Judd.

Stanley Buliord, Leo-

THB CATASTROPHEhitch.

SâTBBIAL FOB CEMENTThird Cl 
nard Wright.

Jr. Second Claaa—L. Judd, L Hud
son, H. Wright, L Wright, M. Shire 

Ft, II. Claaa—H. Sbire, N. Judd. 
Sr. I. Cl 

W. Earle
Jr. I. Class—J. Barnes, A. Ross, 

H Irwin, W. Eerie.

was v*.

?
The Kingston News any»: "It is 

claimed the supply of marl near Kep 
1er'And on the shores ot Loughboro’ 
Lake ii practically unlimited. This 
pi omises well for the cement manufact
uring plant that will be started either 
in or near the city. The ever grow- 
ing demand for cement makes any 
proposal to start manufacturing it 
have a fairly hopeful appearance."

Athena has a large bed of pure 
white onloareona .marl within its cor
porate limits, end finding some use 
for it haa occupied considerable time 
in days gone by, but it ramaiON unex 
nloitad. Perhaps some cement manu
facturer might be interested in this 
deposit.

H. Judd, E Green, ed with military honors by the Pala
tine guard and a platoon oi gend
armes. and was welcomed by high 
dignitaries of the Pontifical court. 
The visit of Emperor William was re
turned by Cardinal Rampolla, Papal 
Secretary of State at the Prussian 
Legation.

1
OEMEBAL VOBKieN NEWS.

A state oi siege has been proclaim-

Charleston School.

Honor roll for 8.8. No. 12 Yonge 
and Eecott for April :—

Fourth Class—Florence Heffernan, 
Maggie Finley, George Heffernan.

Third—Lucy Latimer, Lawrence 
Bo-atbrd, -Leroy Heffernan.

Second—Flossie Heffernan, Howard 
Latimer, Edith Covey.

Part II.—Bennie Heffernan, Percy 
Fir'ey, Blaine Cheetham.

Sr. I.—Mav Latimer, Florence 
Wood.

Jr. i.—Lindsay Slack, Gerald Bote- 
ford, Clarence Kelsey.

Average attendance, 17.
Jennie Eyre, Teacher.

THE GAMEY ENQUIRY.
->room, and on protesting was

The happening of the catastrophe tenced to three days’ imprisonment, 
line at lifteen minutes past 4 jje was not arrested,

o’clock, when resident» of the town 1 Hone Kong.—The United States 
Toronto, May 4.—Provincial Seers- ! were awakened by a deafening tu- 1 -unboat Gallon reports finding the

tary Stratton will take the witness niult and a shaking oi buildings, ‘roken instruments and boats be-
MteLtar’^examiLMcra^ Tnta‘‘comp.^emoXn^V^ ** ■*“ ”

examination will consume at least the town inhabitants, numbering
two days. It is possible it may be nearly 1,000, no one professes to
even as long as Gamcy's. When this have reached the outside of hie do
te concluded the investigation will main in time to see any part of what

A handsome group photograph of fo, practically concluded. TI.ere are took place, but when day dawned it
former students of the Athens High to be a few witnesses, however, to
School in attendance at the diffi-rei.t be called in rebuttal. Altogether,
faculties of Queen’s University un»,' the argument. are not exprated to that the country «tending from toe

, I j • ■ commence before this day week, eastern edge of the town for two
the past year has been placed in \be 7pj,ey will consume the better part of miies down the pass, and entirely
assembly room of the school. Ti e the week. Therefore, two more weeks across the pass, a distance of two
following are included in the group :— will probably be devoted to the miles or more from the mountain, Luigi Arditi, the well-known musi-

Missee Hattie Patterson, Laura trial, and the decision of the com- iay buried beneath rock and debris cal conductor and composer, died at
Bernev. Florence Ewing. Addie Pierce. mission is not expected for another of various kinds for a depth varying Hove. Sussex (Eng.), aged 71.
and Maaara H McOnniele H M woek at the least' Tholr Lordships from 25 to 100 feet,
and Mrasra. H MeUonig e, H. .1 havc to exami„e a mass of testi- i„ its sweep the great slide, if.
Moore. M.U., W. A. Johnston, M A.. mony notes and various features of glide it was, or upheaval, if that be
T. S. Duncan, F. J. Ellis, M.D., J. the trial. Therefore it is not anticipa- the more proper characterization, de-
Cliant, A. M. Roddick, W. S. Miirpln , I ted that a report can be made to the molished and carried away the en- Charred Besaaln. of» Farmer'. Damehtor
B. A., M.D., W. J, Knox, E. Bolton. House much before the close of May. tire operating plant of the coal com- Foond ot Aylmer.
r! W. Halladay, B A., W H. Eyre, I Criminal Premeeiiern. pany. - Ottawa. May 2 -Miss Addle Perry,
W. A. Pinkerton, S. L. Grey, B.A., B. The possibilities of prosecution* of Two dau*hKter °' a Hu'* Township farmer^
~ .. T o T jr r, o’ ’ g, I rhnrnrtnr ernwine out of heavy loser by the disaster. Two was burned to death in the forest
Tett, J- & Lennox, K C. Bfirney. F | v!rv frcllv dte- »”««* »f Une were buried from 60 to flre north of Aylmer Thursday. Her
C. Kenm-dy, L L. Bollon^JM.A., F. ! , - grated at the own- 100 ,eet dceP. and a new line will charred remains were found yeiter-
J. O'Connor, G B. Murphy. F. ti Q^ey“haï ^. wouid no^n have to be located and built. flay morning. She was 28 years of

Young, B. Haskin, M.D., A. H. Sing- eift Qyn the Juiiivans being brought ^uV toe%ra ^
of an earthquake; but it is hard to 
convince the reoplc of Frank that 
such was not the case. However, 
the problem is an intricate one.

■ real Hock U«le.
committed per- W. W. Leach, B.A.S.C., of the Geo- 
s .>f the Com- logical Survey, telegraph.

■to Story of Osmey-Pewlbllltiw ef

She Bag ally Freely

the Canton railroad, and their house
boat, empty and adrift.

Marseilles.—The barricaded monast
ery of the Capucines here was taken 
on Friday by a large force of 
police. The streets were occupied by 
mounted gendarmes, the police bat
tered down the gates and doors and 
arrested the friars and their sympa-- 
thizers within the buUding.

A.HS. STUDENTS AT QUEEN’S

was seen that the whole side of Tur
tle Mountain bad fallen away, and

fit.GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.LAMB’S IRON BLOOD PILLS
testas;
with Baraka Hit* j

Iron in medicine is analogous to the 
importance of it on in the industrial 
arts. Its absence is indicated in all 
wasting diseases, such as | ule, sallow 
complexion, loss of appétit drowsi 
ness, despondency, prickling in hands, 
and general feeling of depression of the 
whole system It lacks iron. Lamb's 
Iron Blood Pills contain a large pro
portion of iron in a form easily taken 
up by the system, combined with 
other tonics suitable for all cases of 
general debility, especially indicated 
by female :rrt*gulnritiee, restoring the 
system and stimulating all the func 
lions to a healt’iy action. Be sure you 
get the genuine with our name as there 
are many which may be said to be just 
as good. Our name on every box — 
Lamb's Iron Blood Pills.

Read the following unsolicited testi 
poonial :—

££?- v
FATAL FOREST FIRES.

teste: f

vOil

le ton, B.A. to book on any charge growing out 
' of the affair. However, prosecutions 
1 for perjury are quite likely, but just 
I who will be the accused *s as yet 
' !• ^certain. Since so many persons 

flatly contradicted each other. 
« -(* must have

40 FamlllM Homeleee.
M

Buckingham, Que.—-Bush fires have 
swept the country on the cas$ side 
of the Lievre, some 40 families are 
homeless and destitute as a result. 
The village of Notre Dame de la Sar 
lette narrowly escaped destruction.

en tira. (vA

Hti.br - 'SB
imperial Oil

' vMNIs cm
J. P. Lamb & Son Warrant 

Every Bottle \ w n"

jury. 'W the term.*- 
mission,
out of the evidence of v.\ ' witness

If troubled with . rheumatism, give 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm a trial. It. 
will not cost you a cent if it does no
good. One application will relieve the for perjury or on
pain. It also cures sprains and brn k does “?t have to be substantiated
eg in one third ihe time required l,v *S^^£aXtfZ? ^

any other treatment. Utrs, bnrv>,
frost bites, quinsey, pains in the side
and chest, glnndular and other swell- Ottawa, May 2.—A despatch from men ni?d children, and 25 railway la-
inga are quickly cured by applying it. New Glasgow, N. S., states that ex- borers. Ix>adon, May 4.—Another interest-
Every bottle warranted. Price, 25 Senator Carmichael died there at 9 Three r.opl. ■111.4. ing centenarian haa passed away, the

j ra. Fnr mIf hv T P Tjamb <V o’clock yesterday morning. He had oldest subject of the King, aged 120
and 50c. For sale by J. r. L*mb & bem W(,7 and out *he day be- West Lome, April 29.—About 7 years. This was William Stuart,
Son. fore as usual. He got up yesterday o’clock this morning a terrible wreck who died at Fort ley, L^therkenny, , MABlOlf ft »*eT«g

morning, apparently in hie usual occurred on the L. E. A D. R. R. at Ireland. When a boy he saw Admir- ' pai'INT SOLICITORS *
T. ..___ _ . n„. . ... „„ | good health, but just before 9 their yard ta this place. As a result ai Wqrren's battleships in Lough, rim * nmbrelcti Fetiemn, ortihurim er to.
The diocese ol Untano has sum 0.cjock complained of feeling weak, three men. Thomas Luton of Dutton, sicilly. in 1798, after he had defeat- ! l oi-tiehnio School of gnsucwtoSi.Bmhtio». in

William Deane and R. Gardiner, of and suddenly expired. Vr Carmich- John McNeil of Iona Station, and ed and captured the FVench squad- i ^S'^ra^^tiitejunSiSSw’.terWork.
IV. „ni e.nert too much from one Seeley’s Bay, for the recovery of ael, who was 98 years of age, resign- John Alger of Hidgetown, are dead, ron, with which was Wolfe Tone, the I w*Ur
Donotrapect too much fro " i ainou^t alleged to have been sub- ed his scat in the Senate last week, and George Coventry of Finga lie. notorious Irish rebel. Stuart easily .

box—take 5 for f LOO, and you will rawerJe- elerev «„v and was succeeded by J. D. McGreg- seriously injured. A gravel train ran : heads the list of centenarians, who
■ay tney sre worth their weight in "«ribed by them towards clergy an v ^ Q, N#w Glasgow. ‘ Into the rear ol a local train. have died this year. 1 )vnoa:
gold.—J. P. Lamb A Son. ,

•»*r (.in* leiui.- i ne vum- iug»«.u» * w, telegraphs from
. O prosecutio- ■:» f«*n arise Frank: The Frank disaster is simply 

a great rock slide, from near the top 
a chaigv that of Turtle Mountain.

Trane <
Belleville, Ont.—Bush fires in the 

Townships of Dungannon and Fara- : 
day Friday reached the line of the | 

Frank, N.W.T., May 4.—The list of Central Ontario Railway,nine miles 
doad has reached 75, consisting of from Bancroft, and trains have been 

miners at tne entrance to the unable to pass through.

> umber 75.

“Campbellford, March 31, 1903 I PROMPTLY SECURED!,eJ. P. Lamb, Esq.,
“Athens, Ont.

four
mine, nineteen top laborers, 27 wo-Kx-^rniklwr I'arm-chafl Head. Write for our Interesting books “ Invent-* 

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled, 
^■nd us a rengh eketea or model of your 

invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 

, probably patentable. We make a specialty . 
i of applications rejected in other banda <
, Highest references furnished.

120 Years.
“Dear Sir,—I now write you to auk 

one dozen boxes of
8c

you to send me
[ron Blood Pills ; they have doneyour

my daughter more good than anything 
else we can get for her. She grained to 
have little blood in her or else it was
very watery.

“Robert A. Patterson, Orooer.”
Works Assoc. 
Member Cea.
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DR. CM. R. CORNELL. '
STRBBf * - ' ? «OCKVIOÜ^
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Buggy and Bara

... ■
■ AL

From Neighboring I 
Firesides.FALL IN LINE- -1> BUELL

>S,|

MAwe »»* » >v » ftHw <HAi IN* m

-v" mmios -i-ir

We an pinned to know that Mm.
fa able to walk out a little

! v. À. LEWIS.■-t1 anaiFEKhSSMm. M. Kervlnbuyers who 
for all their

UjUXTOWNspeculating
ablishment

j WithTthe 
1 flock into our 
X wants in correctly fashioned

crowds of 
-reputed esta

<bt atSK
C. C. FULFORD,

g65$JïSÏÏ!tSSUSr'Sr'”

E. J. Suffal
again alter having u 
operation tor the removal of a oanoer.

Reed were In Latwdowne recently.
Mm. Warn» fa vfaUing her dater. 

Mm. a Hogaboom.
Mr. J. Dixie fa working at Mr. 

Fred Tennant’s new house.
Mr, Joseph Hall who baa been ill 

for a long time, fa now in the Brook- 
ville hospital. Bis condition remain

Wagon for Sale

aadhameaa. MoBaATMSY, Athem

For Sale

SB.

Ready-to-wear Clothing,
Stylish Gent’s Furnishings,

Latest Hats and Caps,
Perfeet-fitting Boots and Shoes

Mr. end Mm. Charles Davison,
Pbiilpeville, were 

j aeqeaintanow hero on
Mr. and Mm Robert Taber, Athene, 

spent last weak with their eon at the
*. *. BROWN-

SKSMQMKn
erode.Mr. Weeks, whom Mr. W. B.

Taber had engaged to help him with 
hfa farm work tor the sommer, holing 
decided that Hoperton had none at the

for him that Long Point w 
, suddenly packed op hie ------

ted at the too1 

HnSb’Atheaa

Mr. Ed. Andrew has moved into 
Mr. B Poole’s house.

Mm. R. Brown and four children, 
of Ottawa, are visiting at Mrs. 
Brown’s ptrente, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Tennant.

Good quality at right prices. at the
C B. LILLIE. LDS, DOS.

D*S5K JttÜttStïlrtÉ
^iSJg'V^vjr Mr;nJ. Thorogrt

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
athenb.

TCaxü-a.aayaajasg

Cor
▲MOe

ns. SILVER.1 belongings and^ moved beck to tite

Taber alone in a very busy time.
Mbs' Ethel Gallagher, Portland, 

end the Miasm Bell, D'Iis, were 
goeets et Bobo Hall on Saturday.

On aeoonnt of the high wind on 
Friday, Arbor Day wan not observed 
in oar school.

Mrs. John Frye has been confined 
to her bed for a few days, suffering 
from shad cold.

The farmers are nearly done seeding 
in this section.

I. O. Boar For Service

dSBHS&lBI
tktbmm

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes SUN BUELL.

On Sunday afternoon next, the Bov. 
Qeo. Clendinnen, of Elgin, will 
addraas the young people in the 
Methodist ehurob.

We are pleased to report that Mise 
Blanche Howe, who baa beeneeriooriy 
ill for tbs last fsw days, U again able 
to be around.

George Forth had the misfortune 
to lose s valuable young home n few 
days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Jee. Kirkland spent 
Sunday with friends in New Dublin.

Misa Yates, of Athena, fa viriting 
at the home of O. A. Gilroy for a few

Wedding belle will soon chime in 
oar village again.

Mbs Estelle Orton, of Brockville, 
fa the gueat of Mias Edith Moorhonae 
for a few days.

BROCKVILLEWest Cor. King & Buell,
16-24ah

Notice
HONEY TO LOANW. A. Bottason fc Bon. o( Bmakvins. are in

jgasrBMSswueMJWCHLW
Berkshire BoarFBAHKVILMt«r PUB SERVICE

At my (am, half mile weal <X Addison. In 
Ohameel George Bolton on the premise».
Terme aeueeeL

HONEY TO LOAN.

œsmsmmsr \
{JSSS-.

The funeral of the late Mrs. O. L. 
Muuroe was held In the Methodist 
church on April 28th and the remains 

interred et Toledo. Deeenaed’e

mi

P. B. BLANCHE*14-19WOOF Æ'MARK
//VF

days.TRADE Logs Wanted
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in diameter, out 10 or U foot

maiden name was Jessie Ni block.
b rough 
daught

She was bom and 
Athens, on adopted 
late B. Gilroy. She had been rode for 
nearly » year, bat the bet aix months 
was unable to wait on herself. The 
greater part of the time was spent fatt
ing up, as her dfaeooo prevented her 
from lying down comfortably. She 
bore her sufferings with greet patience, 
but was glad to he released. She 
leovee to mourn her Iona a husband 
and one child.

Another old resident has passed 
away in the person of Mrs. R. Han
lon/ She had been ailing for some 
time and area taken to the Brockville 
hospital about a «reek ago in hopes of 

bar better, bet her life was 
eat off on Saturday by

t up at 
ter of the c

■ uHÜ!
itiStn

I
It*.

4DATTOW» 
--------^

I THouse for Sale
___undersigned offisr,!tor sale bar comfort-

able dwelling-house on Henry .  --------

/THE GREAT PRESERVER
and rain excluder

Mr. Vet Stevens baa Mr. Bamas 
moving the building! he bought of J. 
BL Wood.

Mr. Rose Leggett 1 
Stevens’ bridge, home 
broke the ho: art shoulder.

Joe Topping lost a valuable three 
yaar-old colt by iu jumping over a 
fonce and falling into a well.

Huffman bought a new land

SriWoe-Jl* ■ • I

iBoar for Service.was thrown- off 
and all, andHoortjr«

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing end guarantee good work 
in every cnee. _ „

We roll our point by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
jour roof or any woodwork liable
to deeay.

If yon want a new roof oran 
old one repaired, let us hear from

THE rJUJTT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place more popular than 
where it was first need. It is a 

and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no _ equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

TfiTANTED-FAITHFUL PERSON TO W navel tors weU established bourn tea 
few counties, calling on retail meronania ana

ttl Dearborn 8t. Chicana. ■

\&SSSSCS^z
*'<F

making
suddenly

I. onre Ji
;roller.

Mi* Marfa Wood fa about to return 
to Frankvilk.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Barlow cele
brated the 20th anniversary of their 
marriage on Friday, May 1st

Mrs. George Huffman fa quite rick.
-an is in attendance.

Him Edith Matrice and Mr. Stuart 
il 22nd by Rev.

drowning.
Mr. &. Montgomery fa moving into 

hie hold this week.
Y

—-
you.

REDUCED FARESgbehnbush.

is well idyinced j tomn 
parties are through sowing. A good 
tain would do much good.

John Hannah looks particularly 
good natured—it is a girL

L. B. Kerr is rushing the carpenter

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
B100KVILLI. ATHENS sad NORRISTOWN, N.Y.

—TO—
Western and Pacific Points . ♦Dr.

R. B. Heather,UatO Jane U. IMS. Colonist teres from 
BROCKVILLE towere married on April 

Mr. Garrett, of Delta. Semitic, FUtorlo, FWty 
tourer, Portion*, JTtU 
sots, RoMlantt, Troll, 
NsfasnDUNN ft COT

BRO0KYILLES LBADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

Hse now on baud, some very fini aGREATLY ALARMED S4T.se 
dd.Td

Jtnaeondo, Butte, Heleno 44.SO
Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Call and be satafied that this is true. 
Telephone or mail orders gives

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

R. B. Heather, - Brockville

Wm. Connell bad the misfortune to 
lose a mare and colt on Saturday 
night.

Mr. Edgley fa busy catting thing-

Mr. Root is doing » large amount 
grinding with hfa mill and turning out 
large numbers of measures. He 
makes large shipments nearly every 
week to different firms in the West.

Thomas McBratney made a business 
trip to Green bush this week.

Our cheeeemaker, Mr. Henry Davis, 
is pushing the cheese-making with in
creased vigour this season. Cheese is

) By a
fis«T Oared br .Colorodo Spring», Dess-CORNER KINO Bt. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

UrGatlsfnotion guaranteed

4d.ee
dd.eertr .............................................

Pueblo, Soit iMkt..............
Sou Fronetaco, Lot An-

N-««e............................................

Mr. H. B. Burbage, a student at 
law in Greenville, 8.C.. had been

with n
toe. ifl

troubled for four or five years 
continuous cough which he says, 
•‘greatly alarmed me, causing me to 
fear that I was in the first stage of 
consumption.” Mr. Burbage having 
seen Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
advertised, concluded to try "t. Now 
read what he says of it : “I soon felt a 
remarkable change and after using two 
bottles of the twenty-five cent rise, was 

Sold by J. P.

4M*

TOURIST 8LEEPIN6 CARS
Leave Brockville Tuesday and Tlmreday at 
L«a.m., for the accommodation of paseengm 
holding first or second clan tickets to Chl- 
oaao. and West thereof m tores the Fa- 
etde Coast. A nominal charge Is made for 
bertha which may be rear rved In advance. 
,or Ce-fertTrav^ms ^

For tickets, reservations and all Information 
apply to1 TO CONSUMPTIVES

h2& Æ

rhS^^ss‘oSsaSS1S

E^iSrrfps?"rn^pKÆ^
which coats them nothing, andjny^prnr^Wewd^mp^addrem^EDWAHD

1high, hogs are bringing n good price, 
and farmers are feeling very much 
pleased over the prospecte ot the pree-

permanently cared." 
Lamb A Son. G. T. Fulford,

O.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next bo Poet Office 

Court House Awe Brockville.
v’»; CHARLESTON LAKE

Edward Kennedy ia erecting a new 
carriage bouse

Joseph Reed has secured the office 
of fireman in Mr. Edgley’a mill.

Mr. Latimer is improving the 
of his farm by cutting

A little son arrived on Sunday 
morning to adorn the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Foster.

Mr. David W. Edgar, <Jf Brockville, 
is very ill at the residence of hie son- 
in law, Mr. A. W. Johnson.

Mrs. A L. Sheffield, Lyndhurst, 
arrived on Friday to assist in oaring 
for her father, Mr. D. W. Edgar.

There are quite a number of gueete 
in Charleston at present. The Van- 
cleef party arrived on Friday, also The 
Banta family of New York.

Misa Katj Burns, Odgenaburg, 
arrived last week to spend the summer 
with her uncle, Mr. Robert Footer.

Visitors :—Mr. and Mrs. P. Flood 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Flood, Trevel
yan j Mr. and Mrs. J. Danby and 
ckild’ren, Athena ; Rev. Father Craw
ley, Trevelyan.

OUNCE the first of January w ave notea with satis- 
O faction that the Reporter’s of subscribers, partic
ularly in Athens and vicinity, has been steadily increas
ing This is certainly encouraging to the publisher, and 
it should also be of particular interest to those wishing 
to purchase

appearance 
bushes and repairing fences.

SSffigjffigSGs
dressed envelope. Colonial Co., 3S4
St. Chicago. 64,1

FROM BROCKVILLE TO

47.20

Spokane, Wash

Just What You Need
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 

Tablets are just what you need when 
constipated ; when you have no appe
tite, fell dull after eating end wake uj^ 
with a bad taste in your mouth. They 
will improve your appetite, clean* 
and invigorate your atom *ch and give 
yon a relish for your food. For sale 
by J. P. Lamb & Son.

JUNE NUMBER
NEW IDEA WOMAN’S MAGASINS 

Brides, graduates, and flowers are 
the dominant features of the first 
month of Summer, and the June num
ber of the New Idea Woman’s Maga
zine treat» of them all. “June, the 
Month of Roses,” is » pratical fioral 
paper, by Benjamin B. Keech, charm
ingly illustrated. Sarah Slater contri
butes a noteworthy article on “June 
Brides : ” Agues Warren describe* 
“June Fetes J ’’and Kate Mara ton 
writ* ot “A Woman and her Pin 
Money." In addition to the* dis
tinctly timely themes, the several 
departments of Society Fade, Good 
Houwkeeping, Embroidery, and Home 
Dressmaking receive novel treatment, 
characteristic of the season. The 
short stories and verse are of except
ional excellence.

i

A T>VTmTISHETO 44.70

44.20
i

Helena. Butte. Boot.

tifhe Reporter places your wants or business before 
hirge number of the leading residents of this district, 
an adv’t therein should bring you business.

JOB FRI^TX^STO

BO VBAEfl* 
«XFBBIBWOELeSf*44.20

49.00Baa FraaelMO

Tickets are Colonist Claes and are on sale 
until June 16th 1903.

TOURIST SLEEPING C1BS
leave this end for the Pacific Coast Tuesdays,

sleeping car service between Ottawa and 
Montreal, beginning March 12th.

F DISIONS, 
ptfw* COPYRIGHTS fite.

jjM*ConnannleBttone strtOD 

NpeclNl notloe In the

We have always paid particular attention to our job 
printing department and have a large patronage in this 
line. We do a lot of pamphlet and. commercial work, 
and our posters are found in all parts of the county. We 
print all kinds of posters and furnish entertainments with 
bills, tickets, programmes, etc. at very reasonable rates.

£A Farmer Cured of Rheumatism Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 
Hast Corner King Street and 

Court Home Avenue. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,“A man living on a farm near here 
came in a short time ago completely 
doubled np with rheumatism. I ba^d 
ded him. a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm and told him to use it free
ly and if not satisfied after using it he 
need not pay a cent for it,” Bays C. P. 
Rayder, ot Pattens Milk, N.Y. “A 
few dava later he walked into the store 
as etraigt as a string and handed mo a 
dollar saying, ‘give me another bottle 
.of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I want 
it in the houm* all the time for it 
cured me.”' For sale by J. P. Lamb 
à Son.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

MUNN & CO.,
Sr I Hrwii’wM **r

wm 4M Wood's Fhoeÿhodlns, I WE want a good reliable man

aasijfEBga'SAgajjE J^ErrEawatsassF

for Cheese-factory blanks of all kindsOrders 
promptly filled.

G. F. DONNELLEY,
PUBLISHER

. |
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What shrunk your wootèns ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You Used common soap.

-— 3: :
."' :T. •:,é: ¥ v <ï ? 1903.—

ISSÜÈ NO.■

£-:PARIS' NfcW FAD.
—SCOTT’S

EMULSION
* ADAM'S WOES. ; ± 4To Kit Cold Food Only the Latest Plan 

of Keduoln* One’s Weight.
The new ParUrtnn care for too 

much flesh 1» to take all food, or 
nearly all, cold. The early break
fast of toast and eggs is eaten cold, 
and the food la washed down with 
cold coffee or milk.

At luncheon there Is nothing but 
cold meats and cold puddings, with 
bread, cheese and salads. At night 
the • meal consists of only mayon
naise of fish, cold entrees and entre
mets; no hot vegetables, but per
haps, as a bonne bouche, a hot cut
let, lean, of course.

Many peoplo in Paris who are In
clined to be stout, especially among 
the women, are assiduously follow
ing the new cure, and most of those 
who have tried It assert that they 
have obtained satisfactory results.

LOVE AT
FIRST SIGHT. :

Now We Learn tfoat He Was the First 
•yspeptte.

Dyspepsia, that curse of human
ity, should he abolished. Too long 
it has been allowed to work havoc 
atpong the people. The time has

We, all of >w, have heard of pee- ct^Jf ^«i^en and true should come 

plo falling madly In love at first to th” ald & |mmanity and stamp 
sight, men, 'especially. No doubt out the dreadful disease. Whiskey has 
there are men who are excedlngly slain Its thousands, kerosene its tens 
susceptible, passionate, artistic and of thousand», m£
ardent natures who may take a vio- ““e'ra, 'uncomfortable, 
lent fancy tewa m Oman on welng It tbe moet persistent, the most 
her for tue first time , but I decline exlul|ierating and the most dis- 
to call such a fancy love, and woe a„rej,able ailment tliat the human 
to the woman who marries «uch a, JgJJ alr to_ aIMi lt is heir to sev- 
mnn, for tnere is no guarantee for era, v painful complaints. It 
her that he will not iiiaay time* m>t ^nly roakes y<>u feel unhappy, 
again take such violent fancies for ^ . nuts you In a frame of mind 
other rvomen.hKh^l ther» is ev- “‘S^om yo»
e7wP^aTayys “dvise°aWwoman,ot. «>me in contact mUerable. 

at nil events always wish her to 
marry a lover and admirer of tier 
sex, but a man who madly falls la 
love with women at first sight, 
never. There Is no steadiness In that 
man, no solidity, no reliability, no 
possible fidelity in him. He is er
ratic and unmanly. He may be a 
good poet, a talented artist, a very 
good actor, but certainly he will 
never be a good husband, not even 
a decent one.

There are women who are proud 
to say that they inspired ardent love 
at first sight. They should not be 
proud of it, tor it is only the love 
of a reflecting, lofty man that 
should make a woman proud. Men 

feel immediate admiration for

SunlightIt illy Max O’Rcll.l LEARN A PROFESSION
IN FIFTEEN OMSB ?

% ■ Scott's Emulsion is the 
of life and of the en- ML*2 J2,” TorïiMrar ”R

A. HANSEL, M.1l.,î£*U
Hamilton, Ont.Soap

REDUCESmeans
joyment of life of thousands of 
men, women and children.

To the men Scott’s Emul
sion gives the flesh and 
strength so necessary for the 
cure of consumption and the 
repairing of body losses from 
any wasting disease.

It to not a pain. It 4s not an ache. F Or Women Scott S Emul-
it is simply the most consummate sjon does this and more. It IS

the'VtoZe1 to wre^ï-^m- a. most sustaining food and 
F32SS»- of^n6.111 tonic for the special trials that

Eve, not having a mother to teach women have to bear, 
her how to cook M Atopies and To children Scott’s Emul- 
cakes and things that were not fit . , , , , „ ,i
for hto digestive apparatus. Very Sion gives food and Strength
T&SSSF&SZrttR for growth Of flesh and bone 

to this, so It Is averred by some, and blood. ror pale girls, 
there has been dyspepsia in the for thin and sickly boys Scott's

in the east, there is a legend, how- Emulsion is a great help, 
ever, that dyspepsia is a direct tm- Send for free sample,
portatlon from the superheated 
hereafter. They' sny that one time 
the lid was left off liades and the 
chief torment, dyspepsia, escaped out 
into the world. Since that time hell 
lias not been Itself, and tile arch 
fiend has sought iii vain for a tor
ture to take Its place.

There is, then, a compensating 
thought that those who have dys
pepsia in this life will find nothing 

on the other side. After one 
has liad this disease all other ca
lamities look as rosy as a sun
set in a cheap chromo.

w.
EXPENSE

LADY AGENTS WANTED»i

His Inclination.
A genteel carver always site when 

he carves, «ays a work on eti
quette. Perhaps he doas; but It Is 
pretty certain that there are tiroes 
when lie y carefully yearns to pit 
ono foot on the table and the other 
on the bird white 3t-uggling with 
the fowl._______ ______________

Keep Mlnard’e Liniment In the 
House.

^^THE ALL-WAYS READERS

. Koosevelt Texts.
Some of the humorists are so de

lighted with the notion of Col. Roose
velt as President of Harvard that 
they are hunting up texts for his 
“seimons of occasion,1’ il we may 
use the Impression. The Washington 
Post offers this little collection :

“Thy servant ' slew both the lion 
and the bear/’—I. Samuel, xvii. 36-

“Thy children, like olive plants, 
round they table/'—Psalms, cxxvlll. 8.

“With thee will I break in pieces 
the horse/’—Jeremiah, 11. 2L

“Hanna (U, why weepast thou ?” 
—I. Samuel, I. 8.

“So to my strength now for war/’ 
Joshua, xh. It.

I
Best Selling Sldrt Supportas and Wad* Adjust,.

MtrtKat Sella ad alt*. Good preSt.
pie and terns to sieols.Seed 25 cots for

BRUSH * CO., DEPT, H., TORONTO.The Brave Sex.
WnshhutUm Star.

“Do you think that women are as 
brave as men V

“Braver,” answered Miss Cayenne. 
“You will observe that the scientists 
who keep talking with terror about 
the bacilli in a klst are all males.”

Millard’s Liniment Is used by Phy
sicians.

use
1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE S

It Has No Equal
Manufactured only by

THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.
Of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

For eale by all leading dealers.A:
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists. 

TOI60c°and Sl.OOi all druggists. ° Jetlter son's Maxims.
“The ‘sage of Montlcello’ has been 

called an Infidel, but the charge is 
a libel. Jefferson was not a devotee 
of any particular form of eccleslas- 
tictom, but he was a believer In God,
In the higher life and In purity. He 
practiced the golden rule far bet
ter than many statesmen of a later 
date. A fine example at the étudions, 
painstaking, methodical, persevering, ‘ 
simple, economical, and withal pow
erful man of affairs, Thomas Jeffer- 

, eon will remain for all time.
V “The following ten rules’of conduct 

from Ills pen might well toe pasted 
in the hat of every clerk, stenogra
pher, bookkeeper—employer and em
ployed—In Chicago. Cat out, framed 
and given a place on every desk in 
tide great heart of American com
mercialism, these maxims, studied ns 
men hustle, would make us all wiser 
and better : ,

“Never put off till to-morrow what 
you can do to-day.

“Never trouble another for wliat 
yon can do yourself.

“Never spend your money before 
you have earned it.

" “Never buy whet you dto not want 
because It to cheap.

“Pride costs moire than hunger, 
thirst and cold.

“We seldom repent of having cat. 
i too little.
“Nothing to troublesome that we 

do willingly.
“How much pain evils have cost ue 

that have never happened.
“Take things always by the smooth 

handle. " - - -
“When angry count ten before 

you speak ; if very angry count a 
hundred.”—Ex.

may
a woman. , .

In tjie presence of certain beau
tiful "women I have felt ready to 
fall into ecstasies ol admiration, as 
I Have In the presence of Niagara 
Falls, Vesuvius in eruption, the 
Venus at Milo, or any other grand 
masterpiece of nature and art ; but 
I have never felt that I could, 
must, right away Implore them

me or let me die at tlieir

John Ball Is O K.
Toronto Globe.

During the fiscal year 1902 the 
United Kingdom exported manufac
tured -goods to the value of £230,- 
000,000, Germany to the value ot 
£150,000,000, Franco £85,000,- 
000, and the United States, £80,- 
000,000.

id

Î6 worse

marry
feet. To fall In love at first sight 
to a great proof of weakness of the 
mind, of utter absence of self-con
trol, and of wretched unmanliness. I 
believe >1 may affirm, without fear 
of contradiction, that love at first 
sight lias never proved to he love 
of long duration.

How can wo imagine.that a .solid 
affection may be tile continuation 
of a caprice felt for a person whom 
von had never seen before and of 
whoso character you arc absolutely 
ignorant ? In certain cases affec
tion may follow a first impression, 
but otily when she can Inspire ue 
much ai feet ion by her merit as she 
could produce a good impression by 
her charms. Only ill this case can 
love b rome sincere and profound. 
TV> form at once a charming impres
sion of a woman is not to fall inaiHÿ , 
in love with her.

How inuCle preferable to that love 
gradually increasing through the bet
ter k flow,I edge of the beloved one 1 It 
Is no longer an ephemeral fancy, • 
tout a solid affection. In order to 
love well and truly you must know 
well and thoroughly. There must 
lie ini the copules in love" that blind 
confidence, that complete abandon, 
which can only bo born of the sweet 
habit to constantly see each other 
and to understand each other bet
ter and better every day.
«üt-h love you can bravo all obsta
cles, for if n caprice, it vanishes at 
the most violent storms.

.Sincere, serious love is never love 
at first sight. When one look, nnd 
the first one, too, binds a man and 
a. worn a n, you may be sure that one 
single word will soon be sufficient 
to unbind them. Lasting love comes 
slowly, progressively I Heart alone 
lias never lieen particularly success, 
ful unless in partnership with tliafe 
sober and wise counsellor that is 
called Reason. No love is placed ton 
a solid basis which is not governed 
toy reason1 ns well as by the heart.

Mtnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s
Frleind. iA 1ŒCOGN1ZED FACT, « pH

Her Analogy.
Washington Times.

“I wish,” said the girl thoughtfully, 
“that they wouldn't use that ex
pression ‘launched upon the sea of
“’“AntTvvhy not ?” asked the young 

man anxiously.
“Well, you know 

time I always have on a sea voy
age.”

. ft is universally conceded that to 
properly appreciate a trip to New 

York or Boston, one must take the 
best road. That road Is the New 

York Central.

This Woman is Unhappy
SHE SNORES

lier breath 1» bad, because of Catarrh
OR-VeklnMARRHAL POWDER

W Some're^^ie **are quack—Agnew's

CUHer life is in danger from Pulmonary 
disease, which so inevitably follows 
Chronic Catarrh. ^ .

This cure complete only costs 60 eta a 
bottle. Relief instantly and the patient 
stays cored. . _

It not only soothes ; it heals. Colds 
and Acute Catarrh relieved, and head
ache cured in ten minutes.

what kind of a

I
In Perfect Accord.

•Some j'ears ago there came to an 
American city a delightful German, 
Herr von Blitz, who intended to sup
port himself by giving lessons in 
his native tongue. When he had 
been here several months, and had 
■secured a moderate number of pu
pils, ho went one day to the mother 
of ono of them, and, to her great 
surprise, .asked for her daughter’s 
hand in marriage.

“But, my dear sir,** said she, “my 
daughter has no fortune.**

The suitor smiled upon her in an 
expansive generosity.

“Me, too !’’ said he reassuringly.
“And although we are not rich, 

wo havo thus far been nlb!e to give 
her every comfort. She is, indeed, 
used to luxury.”

“Me, too.”* was the smiling re
joinder.

“But, Herr von Blitz, she will never 
be able to manage affairs.**

“Me, too r* rejoined the lover.
“And I feel obliged to tell you 

that m.v daughter lias a very high 
"temper.**

“Me, too 1 Me, too !”
That was enough. The mother re

tired from the contest, and tlic pro
fessor won his suit.

N
Oil City, Feb. 5. 1903. 

Mnssey-Harris Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen,—Please send me one 
of your 1903 catalogues of farm
macliinery. 
chlnery that gives as good satis
faction as Massey-Harris.

JOHN MARRIOTT.

Dorse HealthCtoorge Lewie, of Hollenbaek A 
Baker, HFiamokln, Pa., write»:

“I have used » great many Catairn 
remedies and have never had any relief 
until I used one box of Dr. Agmwa »•

years. I am 60 years old.____________

I have used no ma-
X

I
if.

F OR. AGNEWS HEART CURE
keeps the heart going, which keeps the 
nerves toned, which set stomach and 
liver and the whole system in order; 
and that’s the right way and the only 
way to do it.

Cautious Oonnld
A doctor was attending a danger- 

wtiere a Scotch butler wasono cage
migrageti. On calling in the forfe

it said to Donald ; “I hopeneon, . , i
your master’s temperature is much 
lower to-day than it was last night.** 
“I’m nae sue vern sure aboot that,” 
replied the butler, “for lie deed tills 
mornidV*

A Better Way of Putting it.
Chicago Post.

“Would yon call tier mercenary ?" 
“Well, perhaps it would be better 

to say that In matrimonial matters 
she displays good business Judgment."

is one of the most important 
things for every farmer to 
consider.

With
-r

Dick'sA Unique Bridge.

One of tile most curious bridges 
ever bujlt, perhaps unique In 
history of the world, was 
made by the British troops In 1860. 
They were marching on Pekin, but 
found their progress barred by a 
flooded river of considerable width 
and depth. A timber party was 
formed, but found nothing to 

borrow suitable for

y

Blood Purifierthe
HOW’S THIS?that

will build up a run down horse.
It tones up the system, rids 

Stomach of hots, worms and 
other parasites which under
mine an animal’s health.

50 cts. a package.
LEEMING MILES A CO.

AGENTS. - -

Wo offer Ono Hundred Dollar»* Reward for 
anv case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. HENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
F. J.

iPort Mulgravc, June 5, 1897.
C. C. RICHARDS & vO.

Dear Sire.-MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is my remedy for colds, etc. It is 
the best liniment I have ever used.

t MRf5. JOSIAH HART.

We, the undersigned, nave known 1 
Cheney for the last 15 years and believe 
perfectly honorable In all business trans

mit action» nnd financially nble to carry out any 
obligation» made by their firm, 

a West a Tritix, Wholesale Druggists, To
ledo, O.
aldino, Rinnan a 
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure I» taken internally,act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
aces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

Family PUIs are the best.

1 him

Another Tender Heart.
Now York Weekly.

Clara—Going in for oliarity again, 
aro you ? What is It this time?

Dora—We are going to distribute 
cheap copies of Beethoven’s sym
phonies among the poor. Music Is 
such an aid to digestion, you know !

down or
bridge. At lost a huge store of cof
fins was discovered In the village, 

with these the soldiers built

Mabvin, Wholesale MONTREAL.
Men Who Move the World.

and
tlieir bridge and crossed alive over 
tiro receptacles for the dead.

The world may be divided intom Continued in Our Next. 
Harvard Lampoon.

Dinwit—Say, our backbones are 
like serial stories, aren’t ttiey ? 

fThlnwit—Prove it.
Dinwit—Continued in our neck».

two classes. The first is composed of 
the great mass ol men without 
strong ambitions, without strong 
principles, without either the need 
or power to think out things for 
themselves. They are content to 
live, as it were, from hand to mouth 
—in so far as they arc virtuous, do
ing tlieir duties; in so far as they 
are vicious, axoiding them, with no 
inquiry into the deeper reasons of 
things and tlie fundamrnt.il differ
ence between virtue and vice. The 
second class is a comparatively 
email oue, though its limits cannot 
he defined with any great exact- 

It consists of men with minds

Hall’s
Jim Knew.

and absolute cure for -each
Another Veteran.

Chicago News.
“Boss,” said the wanderer, I “went 

through three battles.”
“Shake !” exclaimed the man in the 

cottage. “I went through three ray- 
eelf.”

“You did ?”
“Yes, I was married three times.”

Pilestold to a group* Senator Hanna 
of Ids fellow senators the other -lay 
this story : “In Lisbon, where I was 

they say a black man and a 
were once l-idlng togelli-

Treherne. Jan. 6, 1902. 
Massey-Harris Co., Limited, 

Winnipeg, Man.
Gentlemen,—It gives me very 

much pleasure to inform you that 
the No. 4 Binder which I purchas
ed from your Agent here last sum
mer has given me the very best of 
satisfaction,’ doing Its work to 
perfection and drawing light—very 
—much lighter than I expected. My 
crop was very heavy and some of 
It very badly down, but your binder 
did its work splendid. 1 had no 
trouble whatever. I hope you will 
sell lots of binders for 1903 and 
save my brother farmers lots of 
trouble. I wish you every success.

R. M. FERRIS.

i: and every form of Itching, 
bleeding and protruding pile»,

bora what they think of it. You can u» it and
MïraStoî^^BA^ c£/r5£nta

L born,
white man 
er along a lonely road. The road led 
past a Jail, and in the courtyard 
of the jail, they saw, rising above 
the high and dismal stone wall, a 
gallows.

“Jim,” said the white man, "‘where 
would you be it that gallows had 
Its due ?’’ . ,

“Guess ail’d be rldin’ alone, sail, 
Jim replied.—Washington Star.

It to In accord with1 the eternal 
fitness of things when a million
aire works harder than his employ
ees; too gets more pay.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectin' 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, soften 
the water and disinfects. 3 ■I

Dr. Chase's Ointment It Distressed Her.
“I lei him hold my hand last 

ing,” she told her dearest friend. 
“Well ?”
“Well,” she said, with a regretful 

sigh, “lie was satisfied

8 even-
' Trulhftil for Once.

Boston Transcript.
Miss Stnylc-r—Everybody says I 

don’t look my age.
M FR Peril l-'l.-O: course, you don’t- 

dear. It would be simp’y Impossible.

When a j/r Plow appears In half
mourning it's the wise bachelor’s cue 
to take to the tall timber.

,

: ness.
and wills so active that they can
not take tilings thus quietly. There' 
are two questions, one of which 
they will ask, ami very often both 
<>( them. What meaning can be 
wi ling out of life ? and how can we 
ourselves wring out this meaning ft 
These are the men who, in a greater 
or less degree, approach the ideals 
of sanctity, of heioism, or of genius 
These r.ro the salt of the earth, the
little Iraven, hid in a barrel of For Conundrum Lovers,
meal These are the Pauls of the .
world, and the Voltaires, also the j ButtaloLommcrcia .
Loyolas and the B nth.ims. Tlvise I When the M—r’s turn came he ask- 

7hat gifted minority by whom I oil the convivial pundits to answer
him this ; What is it that has two 
eyes and sees not, four legs and runs 
not, and yet can jump a,s hign as tho 
Washington Monument ? Obviously “a 
dead cat.” Thon the man who wants 
to know always points out the'weak 
link in the chain, ami the proponent 
crushes him with tho query, “Well, 

“I see that a western humorist lias how high can the monument jump?”
• loaded the story that h° is engaged This jeu d’esprit is likely to have a 
vo a daughter of ono of the weallhl- great run in the Diplomatic Corps 
est New York families.” next winter. Perhaps the M—r will

“It’s always a painful duty to have «tart a f-crap-book against the social 
to deny a story of that kind.” exigencies of the coming campaign

“You bet it Ip. The young wonmn at the n-aimml capital. If so his army 
basa million or so In her own uuinç”' of friends here will gladly contvib- 
T-Clevrl ind Plain Dealer. uto theneto.

choice specimen with which we 
cheerfully start the subscript ion : 
“What is the difference bef.reeu a 
girl riding up a hill and a young man 
giving a young lady a dog ? One Is 
baking a gallop up. and one is giving 

•a gal a pup. You see it—isn’t half bad 
when you stop and think it out.

A sprained ankle 1» not
/veuillent. Painkiller relieve» 
ah If by iumrle. The greatest I 
wlv. Avoid Huhntltute». Til 
“Painkiller”—Perry Davis’.

an uncommon 
and cure» almost 
t household rém

éré Is but one IkJust the same»»ever

SUacobsOilCANADIAN ORDER OF 
CHOSEN FRIENDS SIteason Enough.

continues to be the sure emp ofX.Y. Weekly.
Friend—Why did you refuse ' that 

bund some youg widower?
Miss Maint-hnnce—He hadn’t

Rheumatism 
Neuralgia

• 1NADC
i rAFft.F STABILITY any

relations that I could send Ids chil
dren to.

are
mens blind instincts aie converted 
Into vlrav govern n; p iiirip*. b i-liewn 
In action by. example, by whom the 
world ih taught 
world follows. -W. II. Mallock.

The best guarantee of STABILITY furnish
ed by any FitATKltXAL SOCIETY is the 
ability to show—

(1) a growing RF.8ERVK FVXb.
(2) a growing MEMBERSHIP.
(3> up to date features in every respect.
The following table exemplifies briefly and 

comprehensively the standing ol

Pries. Me. »M 50c.&
the Ask for Mlnard’e and tako no other.and «hou;

B".
The Etiquette of Divorces.

Nothing Humor:,u-t About 111i-
Is It not time that a little book on 

the etiquette to. be observed by di
vorced persons was published ? "How 
to be Easy though Divorced'1 might 
serve as a title Indicating tlic help
ful character of the • work. A few 
reflections in the Boston Journal 
will perhaps give the aûthor of 
such a manual a few hints, 
seems to us that a divorced husband 
Lhoul'd treat his divorced wife when 
be meets her nt a social gathering 
with
tion that he should pay any woman. 
He should not presume on any form- 

Thus lie should not

spavin
LCURB

The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends
from thv first two point» of view— 

Membership.
347 
852 

18(M>
3145 
5032 
7808 
0710 

11864 
12603 
15027 
16152 
17838 

—.10918 
22164 
23829

Up to Date Features
(1) An Insurance In case of death of $500,

$1000, finoO or $2000. ^ ,
(2) A disability benefit of one-half face

TnÆeAn OÏDAÜK BENEFIT.
(4) AFUNEBALBENEFIT,till» teoptional 
(6) a SICK BENEFIT, t ille la aleo optional
For Farther particular atlflrecs

W. F. MONTAGUE. . „ ■
Grand Recorder,Hamilton.Ont. 

W.F. CAMPBELL,Grand Organizer,Ham
ilton, Ont. Organizers wanted.

Reserve.Year.
18S7
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902

til
;*

■•TOT
• mn k

F'0.784 »<> 
< i7

j.B4,2.'tn n:t

iii

FTT\

PiveCM..oAft8p.vlnyCar,
Buffalo. N. Dakota, Jan. =fi. i 

I have curc-1 6tc horses absolu; Spavin in the last four years wii.t , 
Kendall s Spavin Cure.

Very truly yours, llany V

^Washington. D.C.. Nov. go, «o*. 
Please Bund me your •’Treatise on the Horse and liis Diseases. Have used Kendall s Spavin Cure for ten years am\ gladly teidjfy to^K ments^

Here is a modest yet
“ It

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
f Ladles* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable! 
regulator on which woman 

W*W can depend “In the hour 
and time of need.”

\ Prepared in two degrees oC 
"a etrength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
j No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

Is by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

Jîo. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
• Btrongcr—three dollars per box.

Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook’» 
Cotton Root Compound. Takç no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. .No. 1 nnd No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
6tamps, The Cook Company, , 1 ^ Windsor, Oat» ;

THE OLD RELIABLE-Si
And Most Successful Remedy Ever Discovered for Spavins, Rlngbon 

Splints and nil Lameness,

SaSSœSSSHSSS-
----------- --------- . In addition to bring the best «table remedy

fc known. It is unequalea as a linbncnt for liouse- 
Ihold and family use. SoldgeoeraUy byaUdrug- 
I gists. Price fit six bottles for ft. We cent)
I valuable book, •'A TNatlse on the Morse." pro- 
J fusel y illustrated, free upon request,
| DR. B. J). KENDALL CO..

Eaosbur, Fells. Vt

the distinguished (cansldera-

»
Fortunate In one Waj\ er Intimacy, 

wink at her lyiowingly or poke her 
slyly In the ribs. Nor should he In 
tlie course of general conversation 
say In aggressively cheerful tones: 
‘You remember, Elizabeth, I never 
could eat Brussels sprouts, It would 
also be In bad taste to ask : ‘Who 
keeps *you in mind of your engage
ment» now ?”

Chicago Post.
“There was tho prettiest girl at the 

charity bazaar last night who was 
soiling kisses a,t a dollar each.**

••won ?” r
•‘Wèli. I was broke, and she 

wouldn't do a credit business. What 
do you think of that ?”

MI Ujy’ik tint nome men are born 
financially lucky.” ! r 1 ! ; t >
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‘ THirHUNTER HUNTED
*S

wicked men, >Ve should always be î _ 
ready to assist those la trouble. !
Eton children can sometimes do 
very Important wprk tor God's 
people. . 1 :

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
In the Uproar that occurred he* 

tween the Sadducees and Pharisees 
upon Paul announcing himself a 
Pharisee and a believer In the re
surrection. he was In danger of 
being torn In pieces by the con
tending factions. The chief cap
tain, who was responsible for the 
maintenance of order, had Paul 
rescued from the mob by the sol
diers and lodged In the castle for 
Safety. For Paul, the tower of 
Antonia Is the one place of Safe
ty In all Jerusalem'.

The Lord stood by him. Once more 
la God’s servant supported by the 
cheering vision.
stood by and encouraged him at Cor
inth, and as He will again appear 
to sustain him in the shipwreck, so 
now, amid tumultuous scenes and Im
minent périls, he comes and uplifts 
and comforts Paul.

The danger Increasing. To make 
Paul's destruction as sure as human 
tower or plans could make It, more 
:han forty men, with' murder In their 

hearts, entered Into a solemn agroe-
„__ __ _____ r .„to ment to kill ldm. They voluntarily

n»f»1ühîîP^lr.irnIn bind Ulemecives with a great oath,
3**e Jblef captain ga\ ePaul permis TOWiy— to eat nothing until they had 
slon to speak to tbo crowds from the tiato But how foolish and how
stairs leading op to the castle. He wlcked tt> take such an obligation ! 
made his defense In the Hebrew, Ian- only that which Is wrong need have 
guagc. I. He «Slowed that he had recourse to deception and fraud ; no- 
been a tea tous Jew. 2. He descrlb- thing Is so open to tho light. So 
cd tho manner' In which he became transparent, an,/tin- Christian rcll- 
a Christian, giving a vivid account glon. If we desire to make vows let 
of his conversion. With all his seal us make them • nnto God and keep 
for the Jewish religion, he had found them, but let ns beware of the wicked 
something far better. 3. He told spirit of the age which seeks to en- 
them that he had been commissioned tangle all mankind In the meshes of 
to preach to the Gentiles. They secrecy. Especially should those who 
listened to him until he made this would be free to follow Jesus, and 
statement and then they cried, who desire tho most favorable moral 
"Away with such a fellow from the »®d spiritual atmosphere, keep aloof 
earth, for it Is not fit that he should a-ltonco with secret frater-
!££ with° srreatee^furv thoTb£ " Tim most carefully planned con- 
forth with greatei fury than be ml racy against God’s servants .or
fore: hun work, mnstcome to naught and fatf
Paul be scourged, evident^ with the wJ]em the Lord Klrds Himself and utH 
Intention of forcing from him a con- detakes deliverance. It Is nothing 
fees ton of his crimes; but when Paul for Hlm to arrange tlie details, foil 
Informed them that lie was a Ro- y,,, plans an<1 baffle the cunning of 
man citizen, Instantly the thongs mg foea.
were dropped and his safety secured. “Paul’s only crime consisted In dit- 

1. The conspiracy against Paul, for lug In his opinion from the Saddu- 
(vs. 12-15). cees, and although there was one

12. Was day—Thursday, May 25. common ground of belief with the 
Banded together—made an agree- Pharisees as far as the resurrection 
ment. Under a curse—Literally, was concerned, they had no more .
placed themselves under an anathe- real love for Him than the Sadducees do light,
ma It was an invocation of God's hod. The real crime' was his clean. Feeders, short-keep 
vengeance upon themselves, if they holy life nnd teachings, which were domedlum 
failed to do the work which they a constant rebuke to their hypocrisy 'hoïc»' ;.
undertook. miu wlckedneas. do common.......

13 More than Torty-Thls large --------------------------- Kx^rTZ'^i.:
number of desperate men, backed up _______________________ Bucks, per ewt.....................................................
tty the Sanhedrin, the highest coan- OT<r<rT<r'r<r<rT<r<rTt Grelo-ted ewes, weihers.... 
sel among tho Jews, would be like- cnBC rirTC 1RIM1T Springhlnto
ly to succeed in their murderous de- SVllt lAllj ADvUl . Barnyard lam
sign, nnd Paul’s life was in great ___ " (Calves, each

the chief priests—The plot- THE PLANET JUPITER. ] nerewt
Xts°aîdUeîdeTwhot0we^e4hdu-r <«o>^1. ner ewt

cees, as they were strongly opposed Bow roanv 0I you know anything __
ta Paul (vs. 6 10) and would be glad about the planets î I am sure most *?*r Oteese MarKsfa.
to see him put to death. We have of you know very little, except their South Finch report .Regular meet- 
bouDd, etc.—Literally, “with a names, and yet the subject Is a most ing of Finch Cheese Board held tms 
curse we liave cursed ourselves.” A Interesting one. The bigness of the evening. Number of cheese boarded 
Hebrew mode of expressing the in- planets Is one of the most Interest- 500, 850 white, balance colored;.«) 
tensity and earnestness of any ac- mg things about them. niokeof eheese.Owlng tothe
tion. Here are a few facts about Jupiter; strike In Montreal factorymen com-

15.—The council—The Sanhedrin, Jupiter Is the fifth planet from pelled to ^"'"itOTy «-^“aÜu taT^>n 
the greatest Jewish Council. ”It the sun, and revolves around It at Buyers present, Logan, Ault, Gibson

Napance. Ont., April 27,-(Speclal.) cTo^fests, eWer^of the“peoI * nTytiMMa almost twelve of our Eemptrille^ May L-^Tho ^nltiaj
-That Dodds Kidney Pills are one pie <md «taSdîVto^That »y®“SkS Bo^îd was held to-ii&t. Thé offer
or the greatest boons ever conferred "djolned the temple on the east ride. t to make a complete re- Ings were very small, owing to the
on suffering womankind is the ex- dfertivtidays It had an- volution around the sun. fact that many makers had prevlous-
perience oT Mrs. John C. Huffman, of bath and festival days, it naa au diameter is 88,000 miles. ly contracted their cheese up to May
this place. For the benefit of her ° ‘ tlto aùaliflcatlon of Its volume is about 1,300 times 1st. Bidding was at 113-4e for both
sister women she has given the foi. Jo decide OT the quaUflcatton^r tJjat of tbe eorth-no wonder it Is white and colored, which figure the 
lowing statement for publication : prieete and to xry tnoee aocusea lfed .. blg planetary brother.” salesmen would not consider at all.
“I have been troubled for about of idolatry and false prophets and day [g a Uttle less than ten while the buyers’ hands were tied

alx years with Kidney Disease, and heretics. H, , d , le 22) hours In length. . owing to the strike of longshoremen
the pa n was so great I coujd not II- The pl^ Rlsclosed^(vs. 16 22). moTee on lt8 orbit at the rate of and carters in Montreal. The board-
stand it. I could not entertain any ^«1 « s son This Is all elRkt milee a geoood. cd offerings to-night consisted of
company. Jtot we know of the mmlly or Paul. lt ,g 890,0000,000 miles from us 6nly 85 boxes white and 186 colored.

■’ One night (when I was feeling Not dov^mJSbtothït when it and the earth are on the The meeting was instructed by Ik
miserable, f read spme wonderful was at Jerusalem. It Is poMlble that ganK, gide of the sun. m. Wilson, the new lnstrootor for
cures by Dodds Kidney Pills, and I Rml might have ® *|8t" re.®ld'”§ its light Is sometimes so brilliant ,flie Kemptvllle syndicate-
decided to try them. The first box t*»>re ; though as Paul htoself had that it casts a shadow. * ^Lancaster, May l.-Two hundred
brought an Improvement, and by the been sent there JjJ* ®d“" a man weighing 200 pounds here ami slxtv cheese were offered at
time I had taken six boxes I Was “Jtoo^lt seems more would weigh 500 pounds on Jupiter. Lancaster Cheese Board last tight,
completely cured. y«mng man waseent tnere for A wefo of cloth as long as from the aM white ; 60 Banner No. 1 Were

11 can recommend Dodd a Kidney the same purpose.—Barnes. Heard— eartu to the moon would fall short gold at 117-8c to Hodgson Brothers,
Pills to any person ’suffering from The «J^ret oit'1® plot had, too of caclrcllne the great planet. It is subject to cancellation by noon oh
Kidney Disease, and I make this many keepers to he well kept. In- nattcned at the poles and bulges Saturday, If ’longshoremen’s strike
statement hoping lt will help other to the castle—Thus It appears that t th equator, owing to the speed continued ; 800 not sold, young ladles or married women.” Paul's friends had free access to him. “ i^rotary motion, Ind If lt rotat- .!! «-ftgde

Mrs. Huffman la only ono of many 17, 18. Paul called—He had receiv- ^ a uttle faster, it could not keep
vouscess. . . , women who have proved that many ed Christ s own promise of proteo- lt8ejf to@ether, but would burst and More seasonable weather has in-

female complaints are the result of tion (v. 11), but lie did not on that ^ out on the skies like a creased the demahd for «tramer
eltely beautiful. The disordered Kidneys, and are as trach account neglect to avail himself of coat of paint. goods from Montreal Jobbers. There
eumndt I hwl. crossed during Abe oas|ly curable by using Dodd's Kidney the ordinary means of protecting jt8 days are so short, on account ol have been few failures. Payments
day gleamed like silver in the soft pu|a , , himself. God’s promise encouraged ^ rapfdlty of its rotation, that its have been good for this season. To-
moonlight. Apparently there was ---------------------------- him to put forth his own exertions year contains 10,455 of them. ronto wholesale trade has been a
nothing to account for my nervous Modern Aphorisms. tor purity. Young rnan-We do * Ae lts axls ip vertical, it has no mtle on the quiet side this week.
dlS?de , 4 I , , _ , . a.H_ r , .. , not know whether this youth was a Reasons like ours, the most of Its This has licen due to the cool wea-

Tlien I turned and glanced at the Love is never fo^.ind by seeking, and Christian or a Jew. nor do we know aur#ace enjoying perpetual spring. ther which has interfered with sea-
top of the ridge. There, in that jt never stays tor pleading. the means by which he discovered The c’ouds in its thick atmosphere «mahle sales in the country. At
white wonder of moonlight, clear- Seeing isn’t always believing; we the plot; it Is enough for us that tthe form Qf immense belts, on Quebec reports from the wholesale
ly silhouetted against the midnight 6ee lots or people wo cari’t believe. God was pleased, on tills occasion, ''hl . a|)Dear, both belts and trade generelly are encouraging,
eky, stood the grizzly staring down Ulsters and roll-top desks hide a to employ a lad as the guardian an- plainly visible through both as to sales and payments. Vic-
upon me. great many things from the public. gel of the apostle.—Lange. The pri- ô telescooe. The atmosphere over torli-Va.icouver trade condit ons are ♦.

1 shouted in hope of scaring . It, The world may be a small place nouer—"A name which St. Paul was th tor moves fasted than that showing some improvement. The out-
but oit remained motionless. I after all, but still there is elways ' often afterwards to apply to him- nnrfcli or south of it producing the look for trade it# very encouraging,
picked up a lighted stick, whirled enough to go round. | eelf.M , ^ effect of a violent wiud constantly The weather has been favorable tQX*
it round in the air, and threw it The spots on n mans reputation j 19-22. By the hand—To enecrar- .. tnc ovcr' itB eauatorial zone at ! seeding in Manitoba, and the largo
toward the bear. The effect --was look about ten times larger to oth- , ago the young man and to allay 05Jty of 25q miic8 an hour. i increase in the acreage of wheat
eo alarming that I hastily caught ers titan to hlmylf. any fear he miçlit have, and as an Tnnltev has five moons. Three bf j wJiicli has already taken p ace is an
up my rifle and prepared for the ---------------------------- expression of kindness and civility, «hein are much larger dUian our moon, encouraging feature and promisee

i worst, for the great brute began A purely local skin distale Ir vured hy The plot was disclosed to Lysias •“ * . larger than the planet increased prosperity for the pro-
slowly to descend the ridge at a WcaverV uernte alone. But whore the blood with clearness and conciseness, and «OT.-nrv iinvinir « dimater of 8.600 vince. Business in wholesale 'tradelooee, shambling walk. ÏSCpÏÏSSuÏÏ |>« “gfateW *° kn°W What t0 d° mUcs? The n‘a?est is ll?,000 miles: at Hamilton this week ha. shown"

When within twenty yards or so-------------------------- — immediately. . t|lc p(anct. and the rail best Is improvement with the warmer wca-
of my fire it turned, as it had doue trust n Unie One. HI- The Journey to Caesarea (vs. igonno miles distant. The moons ther. It Ik expected that the sort-
on the preceding afternoon. and Here is a good child story; r3"3”/- As e°on os the chief cap)- t’,.BVéi over llvlr orbits with varying ing frem thin on wit) show a malted___
circled round it. Then, climbing jAarv has a cat or which she Is very tl*^1 learned of the plot lie ordered pd It js ,irobable that they are ; Improvement Retailers h»^««vt(-C8ft 
once more to the summit ol the fond. ‘it. Is exceedingly black and 4U0 Infantry and 70 cavalry to be j^habiterl. as they have an atmos-1 somewhat s.oiv In Cqrtinn lints In
ridge, it deliberately lay down. rejoices In the name of "Tar Baby.” re-Mly to leave Jerusalem at 9 phere_ a„d some of the requirements | this connectioni because the tool

Fortunately 1 had enough1 wood as it is very young Its voice -is ! o clock tliat same night. This was ”o| euetainjns |j[e. n seems to be a. weather bus not led to the brenk-
to keep up a good fire, and as tbo squeaky, and it annoyed Mary’s ; probably the largest body guard .'r.d jn process of formation—cool- lag of stocks, ns early as looked for.
moon was on the wane, I would brother so much the other day that | I nul ever had. Beasts were Also )n preparation for the race that Trade comblions are sound, and the
have the benefit of Its light till no called to Mary and asked her j to be provided for 1 aul and they nle tuture, occupy It, It outlook is promising. At London
the sun rose. Never can I forget ir there wasn’t something she could! wore to go with the greatest des- |laH ’been said that Jupiter repre- there ;s a cheerful feeling in ,the 
that night—how that grim senti- do to quiet it. Miry went Lway I patch to Caesarea to Felix the Gov- to-mo ioxv, the earth, to-day. Jotibiiig/trade over the general out-
nel kept watch on the ridge-top; and shortly afterwards Ivor brother, ernor. The letter Lysias sent shows d (be moon yesterday. 1 ok r"r I usmess. There has been a
how at every movement of inlue it hearing vociferous feline oom- 11M.**° 'TAS favorably Impressed ,f a m.in ro;]|d stand on the moon Su<>‘1 stead.' demand in wholcsoje
would raise Its head the better to plaints, ran to see* what was the with his pr,sonor. I aul probably nearest to Jupiter.' the spectacle 1 cade circles at Ottawa the past
observe mv actions. matter, and round Mary with a ma- reached Caesarea by the next even-______ xyeck.

Too fast my fuel seemed to de- emne oil can In her hand from which ing. He had left Jerusalem never
ei ease, and when but a dozen sticks she was pouring oil Into the kitten s Tlimurhts —God’s saints are mi 
r^r.0^ narro'v,<rimJt ‘of hgîu Æss% îîon’t squeak an^ de. Hl^especia, care. The Lord ,s

llluraincd tho eastern sky, gradu- j niore. 
ally deepeninp and widening, i ;til 
ed the remaining sticks upon the 
fire, stirred it up for the last time, 
seated myself, with my rifle resting 
across ray knees, and waited for 
what might come.

Just as the last sticks burned 
away, the glorious sun arose in a 
filmy vapor. On a fallen log a red 
squirrel leaped, and catching sud
den sight of me, fled away shriek
ing. Then silently the cruel mon
ster on the ridge arose, stretched 
Itself, and with a horrid snarl, 
came down the slope toward me.

There was a log smoking a little in 
fro-nt of me. I pushed it aside with ' ‘ 
the toe of my moccasin, lest lt might 
Interfere with my eight.

IT REALLY COSTS LESS« J i
1The flarkets.than Japan tea, because it goes so muph furthe r ;i v

L. ISALADAa
Ceylon GREEN tea for strength, flavor and purity is 
superior to the finest Japan tea grown, la Is as far 
ahead of Japan tea ae *‘8ALAPA” black tea la ahead| 

■black teas* ■

El.WWAWAiWWIW m,
rifle. With a queer, raeplng snarl, 
the thing reared like a great, evll- 
looklug phantom. In the awirl of 
snow it stood revealed—a big and 
ugly grlssty. And I was on the bare 
mountainside, armed with a light
en libre rifle : ,

For the apace of ten seconds we 
stood facing each other, the grlxily 
moving Its bead slowly from side to 
side, and frequently uttering that 
queer, blood-curdling snarl which 

reloua Whine, 
forelegs and

Dick Anueeley and I were camped 
at the foot of Moyle Lake in the 
Selkirk Mountains, beside the trail 
which leads from Fort Steele, Brlt- 
leh Columbia, to Bonners Ferry, 
Idaho. We called ourselves, and leg- 

miners ; but 
Dick spent most of his time on the 
broad of hie back, and I devoted 
most of the time to the hunting 
of blue grouse and black-tailed 
deer.

One morning I buckled on a cart
ridge belt, took my Winchester and 
•truck off through the woods to 
the foot-hilla. They rose very steep 
for about six hundred feet to a level 
plateau, where, after a weary 

v ■ylimb. I seated myself for a mo- 
Wnont’s breathing space.

The snow-capped mountain look
ed us far away as ever, but tor 
the next two hours the ascent was 
more gradual and the walking bet
ter. Still marching upward toward 
the snow, 1 entered a dismal belt 
of dark-green spruce, 
neatli a great overhanging root, 1 
found the resting place of a grit- 
sly bear—a big one. judging by the 
else of the footprint» As I con
templated them and took into con
sideration the light calibre of my 
rifle. I longed for Dick And the 
camp fire.

The day. which In the early morn-
now

Toronto Pamiris' Market.
May 4.—The offering» of grain o| 

the street to-day war# lair. Wheat 
steady, 200 bushels of wlitte selling 
at 73 l-2c, 300 bushels of red winter 
at 78 l-2c, and 300 bushels of goose 
at" 67c. Barley steady, 1O0 bushels 
selling at 43c. Oats easier, 600 bush
els selling at 35 1-2 to 3<te.

Dairy produce In fair supply, with 
sales of choice pound roll butter at 
31 to 23c. and large rolls at 16 to 
20c: Eggs sold at 121-2 to 16c * 
dozen.

Hay In moderate supply, with sales 
of 25 loads at $12 to $14 a ton for 
timothy, and at $0 to $9 for mixed. 
Straw easier, two loads selling at 38 
to $9 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with 
Sales at #8.25 to $8.75.

Following Is the range of quota
tions;

Wheat, white, bushel. 73 l-2o ; red. 
73 l-2e ; goose, 67 to 67 l-2o ; oats, 
35 1-2 to 863 ; barley, 421-2 to 43c ; 
pees, 75 to 783 ; hay. timothy, per 
ton, $12 to $14; mixed, $6 to $0; 
straw, $8 to $9; apples, per bbl., 
$1.50 to $2.50 ; dressed liogs, #8-2u 
to #8 75 ; eggs, new laid, 18 to 15c î 
butter, dairy. 18 to 28c ; creamery. 
21 to 25c ; chickens, per lb., 12 to 
13c ; turkeys, per lb., 16 to 20o ; pota
toes, par bag. $1.20 to $1.85,

i

ally were, licensed

ended In a sort of 
Then it dropped to 
«lowly advanced.

1 had only three cartridges In my 
rifle and I knew "that six would not 
kill the animal unless by extraordin
ary luck. Drawing several more from 
my belt, I hastily attempted to push 
them into the magazine. The first 
ono Jammed, and thee the full horror 
of my position came upon roe. They 

too big for my rifle ; they were 
Dick's ! I had carelessly taken Ills 
licit In mistake for my own.

To run was hopeless—there was 
not a tree In sight. I dropped on 
ono knee, and resting my elbow on 
It for additional steadiness, waited.

There was a little hummock ol 
snow within thirty feet of me, and 
to that I determined to allow the 
bear to advance before I fired. When 
within a few yards of lt the grizzly 
stepped, reared again, and contem
plated me, evidently somewhat puz
zled by my behavior.

’ If you will let me alone,” I said, 
In a voice that did pot seem at all 
like my own, “I’ll let you alone.”

The brute dropped on Its fore legs 
again and, apparently not liking my 
appearance, moved off to the right. 
Keeping at about the same distance. 
It made a complete circuit about me, 
and as lt did so I mloved around 
with lt. Then It advanced again a 
few feet.

Just as I was preparing to fire It 
stopped, lifted its cruel, pointed snout 
In the air, gave a curidus whistling 
scream, turned and walked deliber
ately away. X watched lt without 
moving till the driving snow hid lt 
from my eight. Then, with intense 
relief, I uncocked my rifle and rose 
to my feet.

Once more I started for camp, and 
continued at a brisk pace for twenty 
minutes or so, until I reached a flat 
below the snow lino covered with 
stunted, dead spruce. On reaching 
the further side of this flat I found 
thé ground to be rising precipitously 
In my coursa This could mean only 
one tiling—I had been walking In a 
wrong direction and was lost I 

Up to that moment my proceedings 
had been rash, bat now I determined 
to act wisely for onca and accord
ingly made up my mind to camp 
where I was rather than ran the 
risk of going still further astray. 
Near at hand I discovered a clamp 
of green spruce scrub at the foot 
of a big rock. In front was a ridge 
of ground which effectually screened 
mo from the wind. Here I resolved 
to stay.

The thought of a night alone In 
the mountains alarmed me little. I 
had come safely through such nights 
before. Bat X expected to be both 
sleepless nnd uncomfortable. Re
membering the grizzly, I determined 
to collect a good supply of wood, 
and In this work I spent the remain
ing two hours of daylight. Finally 
I gathered some armfuls of spruce 
boughs for my bed, lighted my fire, 
and III n short tlmo had a blue 
grouse that I had killed earlier in 
the day roasting before It.

By the time my supper was finish
ed the snow had ceased to fall. Dir
ectly overhead was a patch of blue, 
with ono star twinkling frostily. 
Gradually the blue widened, and by 
ten o'clock, as nearly as I could 
guess, the sky was clear.

As I was seated with my back 
propped against the root of a fallen 
tree in front of tho fire, Its warm 
glow, together with the fatigue of 
m.v walk, began to tell on me. My 
head nodded forward on my chest, 
and I fell into a sound and dream
less sleep.

How long I eleplt I <lo not know, 
but I awoke with a feeling of ner-

15 Lead packets only. 95e andof all other 
40e per lb. By all grocers. As the. Lord had t
At the foot of the elope the grizzly 

paused and turned a Utile to avoid a 
root, thus exposing Its left wide. It 
was my opportunity. With my elbows 
reeling on my knees I took » careful 
aim, a Uttle behind the «boulder, and 
fired.

With a muffled growl tho hear rose, 
beating the air with Its fore feet. 
Then lt feU across the root upon Its 
back and rolled completely over 
twice. Rising, It’ tore up the moss 
with Its fore paws, screened, hit the 
empty air, and came at me again. 
When It had advanced ten feet or so. 
It reared up on its hind lega I fired 
a second time, and over It rolled 
again, only, however to rise Instant
ly and charge more furiously.

Now I had but one cartridge left, 
and I determined not to use lt till 
the brute wae upon me. So I rose to 
my feet and waited for the end. My 
Ups and mouth grew dry as dust ; but 
fortunately lo that supreme moment 
my hand was steady and,, my eye 
clear.

When within ten feet of mo, and 
Just as I (Was raising my rifle for the 
last time, the bear suddenly stopped, 
waveréd. a moment, sank down upon 
Its side with a deep, sobbing moan, 
and, straightening Its great Umbe. 
lay still.

Then a queer, weak feeling came 
over me. I sniffed the morning air 
with thankfulness, and the sunlight 
filled my heart.

With the sun to guide me I rectified 
my course, and staggered Into camp 
at about II o'clock, under the great 

of the bearskin. Dick lay. as 
usual, prone upon his back, a placid 
expression on ills face, sleeping tbe 
sleep of the unemployed. I awak
ened lilm with a gentle kick and told 
him my story.

“Then It was tho first shot that 
reaUy did the business 7” he «aid.

“Yes," I replied. “It went clean 
through Its heart.”—Youth’s Com
panion.

Sunday School.
'X

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. VI 
MAY lO. 1009:were

The Plot Against Paul.-Acts 23 ; 12-22. Study 
Versos 10-34.Here, be-

1

Leading Wheal Markets.
Following are tbe closing quota

tions St important wheat centres 
to-ikty ;

leg had - been clear, wae 
clouded, awl a raw. northeasterly, 
wind, carrying a sleety rain, stir
red mournfully the branches of the 
spruce tops. I was glad to emerge 
on the open mountainside again, 
and begin the final ascent. At 
bust, after crossing a canon, I 
reached the mountain-top, which 
was covered several lent deep with 
enow, and commanded a magnifi
cent view of the surrounding 
try.

Two V onsdnd feot below me lay 
Moyle . .ko. To the northeast lay 
the runted plies of the Rockies be
yond sac parklike valley of the 
Kootenay ; to the south and west 
the wild and broken uoantry of the 
Goat IUver ; to tho north, peak 
towering above peak In never-end
ing ridges ol the Selkirks.

The snow was hard enough to bear 
me, and crossing It 1 found the fresh 
tracks of two caribou. Their trail 
led from one point of rock to anoth
er, where the gales had blown the 
enow away and almost exposed tiie 
tempting lichen. At these places 
they had stopped to feed, and had 
scraped tlie rock bare with tbelr 
sharp hoofs.

1 surmised that tliey were not 
mono than a few hundred yards dis
tant, and at once determined to hunt 
them. By, way of preparation I ate 
my bannock and bacon, and then 1 
noticed with some uneasiness the 
appearance of tbo sky. A heavy 
bank of black cloud was drifting 
down from the northeast, obscuring 
peak after peak. The sleet was rap
idly changing to snow. The wind had 
increased and struck through my 
damp clothes.

I had gone hardly a quarter of a 
mil» wnen the storm burst over mo 
in blinding snow and a half gale of 
wind. In five minutes the tracks I 
was following were completely ob
literated, and I could see but a few 
yards before me.

Now I wished to return to camp 
as quickly as possible. I started at 
a brisk walk toward where I im
agined It to be. If my course was cor
rect, half an hour should, bring me 
to the slope which I ascended in 
the morning.

On my way 1 crossed some broken 
ground which I did not remember 
to have seen while coming ; Put sup
posing I had not noticed In the keen 
interest ol the hunt, I proceeded 
without misgiving until I reached a 
slope which I believed to be the one 
1 had climbed early In the day. Down 
I went rapidly, half sliding, 
walking. On tho heights my cloth
ing had been an insufficient protec
tion against a northeast snowstorm, 
but my quick course down hill was 
putting me into a glow. Suddenly I 
was brought to on alarming halt by 
a dark object some thirty yards dis
tant. I stopped and cooked ‘ my

mi
■ , May. J

New York M M M .. «• —
Chicago.......  .................. 78 7-8 781-8
Toledo .............................  75.3-6 72 7-8
Duluth, No. 1 north. ... 771-4 77 1-6 

British Live Block Markets. 
London, May 4.—Live cattle carter 

ait 111-2 to 12 l-4c per lb. tor Amer
ican steers, dressed weight ; Cana
dian steers, lO 1-2 to 11 l-2o per lb.; 
refrigerator beef, 9a per lb.

Toronto Live Stock.
. Export cattle, choice ewt.. $ 4 70 to 5 06

do mediant... ................ 4 25 to 4 70
do cows, per ewt..............  3 90 to 4 00

Inferior cows......................... 2 75 to 3 25
Budo^m^oicR..:::::: i?» “

do fair to medium....... SCO to 3 55
do rough to common— 2 75 to 3 10

heavy .........  3 40 to 4 00
.. s 25 to 3 50
.. 4 15 .to 4 50
.. 3 60 to 390
.. 3 00 to 350
.. 3 50 to 3 75
.. 2 75 to 3 09
.. 30 00 JTÔ
" 3 24 to 3 74 ’

6 50 to 6 00 
.. 5 00 to 5 50
.. 2 50 to 600... see to ioo
.. 2 00 to 10 00
... 0 01» to 0 05» 
.. «50 to 000
.. « 25 to 0 00
.. 6 25 to 0 00

idy.
77 8-4

coun

weight

tilT

ko...

SUFFERED FOB
SIX YEARS

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mrs. 
Huffman of Napanee

And Now She Recommends Them to 
Other Young Ladles or Married 
Women.

.
'

half

«

e

Intrs. Tupman, a prominent® 
lady of Richmond, Va., a great 
sufferer with woman’s troubles, 
tells how she was cured.

“For some years I suffered with 
backache, severe bearing-down pains, 
ieucorrhœa, and falling of the womb. 
I tried many remedies, but nothing 
gave any positive relief.

“I commenced taking Lydia E. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
in June, 1901. When 1 had taken thé 
lirst half bottle, I felt a vast improve
ment, and have now taken ten bottles 
with the result that I feel like a new 

When I commenced taking

b
/

('•Oman.
Jie Vegetable Compound I felt all 
worn out and was fast approaching 
complete nervous collapse. I weighed 
only 98 pounds. Now I weigh 109% 
pounds and am improving every day. 
1 gladly testify to the benefits re
ceived.”— Mbs. R. C. Tupman, 423 West 
30th St., Richmond, Va.—$5000 forfeit If 
original of above letter proving genuinenesa cannot 
oe produced.

,1
Th» “Cur»* of Scotland."J Did ns He Was Told.

A little freedom Is a timngeroiieThe nine of diamonds Is called tlie
overthrow the plans of , ®ur*® ot Scr>t,and fro™ the folIO'v’ thing, but It Isu most luxurious one,
-------------------— —• —r mg clicninstance, writes a carres- .. ().1,.,ll yo,m(r Alfred, who, accord-

pondeut: At me battle o, Culloden, ,|-r tu yle [Aie ; observer, went to a 
which extinguished the hint hqfce of ;ty struct,on» from Me , v
tlie Stuarts, many of the flow nr of father not to wnlk iionic ir it rained, 
tlw* ^co.cii ii.gt.1uv^i.ivy were but to take u cab. 
taken firLsoners. On Uie nig.it of the It did rain, tuid rr.;n 
battle an o:ncir approached tho. liter’s surprise whLtn 1h ' son arrived » 
puke of Cumncrlmd (the “Bloody honv: drenched .to .the ckin.
Butcher”), who- w vs In command or “Why : hi t you \ a cab as I 
tho victorious 1C-1^1 nh fore s, to ask . vol ! yo i 7 * !: I ’th 1 fr tr , sternly,
what was a> t*> dole with the prl- “Oil, 1 < id I * row tho K'vnge reply.

! honors Th* u ik • .of Climber land,' “But whc;i I vide with you, voti al- yA
who, with his h'.i'I, It l llheeti play- way? nvtv me vide in-lile. Ti-S*
ln«r c;\;• î ; in :-.i • • pile; -I kup one "ini" T ’ ' r> t n? driver.
c:u*d froTn t , ; * * I hall been S y. d-nd. It tv&s grill 1!**
thrown :t.\v:vy„.’ • " : » r hcVvrote ---------
tbe xv v : • "i Ion of a rann with
*> ’#», -< he'll hie bruins- is an

lull ..v

-

Never Put Off till To
morrow What You 
Can Do To-day.

XVhe.i a medicine lias been suc
cessful In more than a million 
cases, is it justice to yourself to 
say, without trying it, “I do not 
believe it would help me?”

Surely you cannot wish to re
main weak and sick.

Mrs. Pinkham. whose address 
is Lynn, Mass., will answer cheer
fully and without cost all letters 
addressed to lier by sick women. 
Perhaps she has just the knowl
edge that will help yonr case — 
try her to-day —it costa nothing.

t wav tiie fa- -

I
r A factory-woven fence will 
" cost the farmer from 40c to 
* 65c per rod. The owner of a 

K FENCE MACHINE builds a better 
n the posts at a cost of 25c to 35c. per 

If TO-DAY.

SEL 
its nee

T4l*:,0r * <a*^V* •“? 00
SELKIRK FENCE CO.. Wellerid. Ont

S'f.
.1 • money tliyj 
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Pi The MERCHANTS* BANKAU Stuffed Up
Bail's the tonfljMsn of msnv sufferers 
from catanfa, especially in the morale*. 
Greet difficulty Is experienced fa dear- 
lag the heed sad throat.

IFarmers orn»AU THE NEWS JÉL 
OF THE TOWN W iThe following is a report of the 

Athena Model School for the month of 
April

OF tCAMUPA v<
m.

Cheese away up m
Hut Omci - . Montrealpnoe

roan nr, 
Clue—Jai

Ho
Bar. Mr. Daly, of Lyn, 

arrvioa in the Preabyterfan church 
Sunday ereoiag and Ms diseoorSe 
very much enjoyed.

A special

Mr. 8. B. Brown, diriaity stsdant, 
Montreal, is home for vacation.

Farmers should wed the advsrriw 
it of Mr. W. O. Parish on this

Feed your cows Dan Conway, Ji
Bhmohsr and Wesley Stevens (equal), 

Bappell, Stanley Geddsa, Leila 
I, Manliff Beniey, Earnie Mo-

Brown, $6,000.00»
2,700,00»Basel To be

tii ■alt live sad tonie.of Brookville 
hoard was held on Thursday 

Mat at which om and off the board, 
over 2.000 
The ruling prior was 12c.

All the young men of Athens inter
ested in the opening up of the Me
chanic’s Institute library are request
ed to meet in Lamb's Hall on Brow- 
day evening, May 14th at 8 o’clock.

Lots of Bran, Shorts, Prov
ender, Com Meal, Cattle 
Food, do.—at V»weet prient

Athens Grain Warehouse

“I was ill tor 
lathshmd sad throat Bad a had sotah 
and talmd blood. I had become db- 

boogbt a bottis 
at Hood’s detSapaime and peronaded me 
to try K. I advise all to taka it It bw 
eoisd and bnl* me up." Mae. Boss Be- 
soars, Wmt Llssomb, I. S.

Lean, Jamie Arnold.
Jr. IV.—Lloyd Wilaon, Mabel 

Derby*ire. Edna Fair, Florence Gain- 
ford, Wallace Johnson, Boy McLaugh
lin, Steve StinaoD, WilHe McLean.

Aggrognte attendance, SIS.
Average attendance, 20.

Percentage present, 98.
rows hi.

Sr. III.—Alan Evarttr, Winnifred 
Wlltae, Glenn Earl, Jean Kailey, Bar

the Salvation Army 
meetings in the town hall this evening 
and to-morrow evening.

Com! Butiig Mini Dm
Advances to farmers on promissory 

notes st reasonable rates and terms. 
Cheese account» solicited. V

mj

Smith’s Falla News : Miss B. Monro
has been engaged as clerk in Mr. A.A Mood*a SarsaparillaB. Boott'a store, Main Stt
—Carpets and Curtains—large assort
ment—prient all reduced at Baird 
Bros., Brookville.

Sacramentel service will be held in 
the church of the Holiness Movement 
at 10 a.m. on Sunday next

Cures catarrh—it soothwand strength
ens the mucous membrane and builds 
up the whole system.

•MIII68 BANK DEPARTMENTSHINGLES
16-18 Deposits received of $1.00 and up-— 

wards and interest allowed from* 
date of deposit
aim man*

B. A. Whitney,
Manager

A number of members of the Holi-t:
Large stock of British Columbia 

Bed Cedar Shingles at lowest prices.

Athens Lumber Tard

ne* Movement attended the oonvan- old Wilt*, Caroline LaRcee, Boy 
Parish, Bessie McLaughlin.

Jr. Ill__ Beaumont Cornell, Ken
neth Blanober, Helen Donovan, Carrie 
Covey, Bother Kincaid. Harold Jacob, 
Blake Ore*, Kenneth McClary.

Aggregate, 667.
Average, 35.

Holstein Calftien at Smith’s Falls last week at 
which Bar. K. O. Horner and other ATMMMA8M r

Almonte Times : Mrs. Brown, of 
Athens, is in town visiting her daugh
ters^ Mrs. L. Coulter and Mrs. H. H.

B. 8. Clow,B’ ManagerOreenbaihlttfThe* interested in bone-raising will 
be pleased to learn that the servie* of 
“Cork,” the thoroughbred pacing s ta] 
lion, are to be again available this

4 Cole.
The W.M.S. of the Methodist 

chureh will meet at the home of 
Mrs. O. W. Beach on Thursday at 3

Percentage, 89.
Minhabel Morris, Teacher, 

roau ii.
Sr. II.—Nellie Earl, Bryce Wilson, 

Keiths Purcell, Claude McClary, Ver
na Gainford,

Jr. IL—Evelina Gifford, Bwrib 
Johns too, Kenneth Rappell, Russell 
Bishop, Gladys Spenoer.

Aggregate, 482.
Average, 32.
Percentage, 91.

season. The owner of Cork, Mr. TOOLSFARMING AND 
GARDENING*

Thom* Curtin, of Junetown, is now
. _ ____ , arranging the route and posting bills

Mr. Howard Walker, a popular | for this 
agent for the Bell pian* and organs, 
has been bustling in Athens for a few 
days past.

p.m.

Mr. B. J. Saunders, formerly of 
Brookville, now inspector of publie 

_ ... _ works for the government of the
L*t week, Mim Jennie Cughan, at Northwest Territories, is at Frank, 

Jonetown, had « grand organ placed I the of the enormooa rockalide
in her home by Mr. F. R. Pratt, of I on Turtle Mountain, which eo
Smith’s Falls. much loro of tifo and destruction of

Mim Irene Mallory, who appears I property on Wednesday morning, 
hero on the evening of the 13th, is a He is aooompanied by Premier Haul- 
graduate of the Emerson College of (tain.—Recorder.
Oratory, Boston.

Aa a result of the recent exams at IH. 8. hall on Wednesday, May 18tb, 
Queen’s University, Rev. J. A. Mo-l*ro about completed, and the pro- 
Connell, B.A., of Morton, i* entitled to gram promis* to be of unusual exoel- 
attaoh B.D. to hia name. fence. Mi* Irene Mallorv, late of

_, . _ ' . , . I Boston, Min Dixon, of New ‘York,
The annual wave of big fish stones I, Mim p^reb, and Mr. 8.

wm due here from Çharlroton «verni M„b.rit, Athena, will be among the
5* \he °°ld weether h“ n0 contributor,. The programme will be 

doubt checked ub progress. 1 r

HIS is » timely topic for the vernal season. It’s alrigh 
talk about the joy of getting “nearer to nature's heart" by dig
ging an3 delving in mother earth, but this brand of happiness # 
depends very much on the kind of tools yon use. You want 
good tools—and we can supply them.

Full line of Hoes, Bakes, Forks, Shovels, Spades—in short, 
every tool required for pleasantly and profitably cultivating the soil.

If you. want a Lawn-mower, Clothes reel eastings, or anything ont 
of the ordinary, let us quote you prie*

t to

ii’
M. V. Watson, Teacher.

FOB* i.
Sr. Ft IL—Kathleen Massey, Ber

tha Stinson, Bessie Cowan, Marjorie 
Moore.

Jr. Pt II.—Gladys Gainford, Fern 
Crow, Pearl Hawkins, Birdie Derby-

Arrangements for the concert in the

GEOROE W. BOYCE
Everything la Builders’ Hardware, Paints, Oils, Me.shire. #

Sr. I.—Gertie Shaw, Floaaie Fowler, 
Geraldine Eyre, R. K. Walker.

Inter. I—May McMullen, Opal 
Purcell, Otars Lillie.

Jr. I.—Dannie Hawkins, George 
Cowan, Stanley Wiltae.

Aggregate, 1009.
Average, 61.
Percentage, 94.

HOW ABOUT
printed and circulated this week. 

The Presbyterian synod of Montreal | Admission, 25c and 15c. 
and Ottawa meets in Smith’s Falla on 
May 12. The general assembly meets 
at Vancouver, B. C., in Jane.

SPBjNCSUIT?
Our clothing is made to fit you. The 

material ie the beet the world- 
produces and its wearing qualities 
make it cheaper in the end than 
the ready madea, reformatory, or 
butchered over-garments, j

Just now, we are ofiering special 
values in medium weight

An exchange wye it may sound 
rather startling but it is said to be 

I true, that more young men are learn- 
Mr. John Delstck, a speculator I ing trad* in prisons than ont of them, 

from Alexandria Bay, N.Y., has been because parents are" trying to make 
in Athene lor a few days, visiting Mr. lawyers, doctors, clerks and preachers 
and Mrs. Loveiin end incidentally pur- ont of material intended for carpenters, 
chasing lumber, telegraph poles, etc. blacksmiths and other trad* for me- 

Secretary Gilroy has given notice chart*. The trouble ie that boyeare 
that the annual meeting and opening too eager to avoid the labors of lift, 
of Brock villa Dairymen’s Board of too «mous to follow some
Trade will be held in Victoria Hall calling that do* not soil the hands.
lB3o£mK °“ ThUredef’ M‘y 7,h' “PMn,. Abrsm Robeson, an aged and

EASTER PROMOTIONS
from L to Form IL—Lloyd Pickett 

Roy Mullen, Allao Bishop, Keith 
McLaughvn, Mina Donnelley, Jam* 
Scott, Byron Derbyshire, Roy Foley, 
Winford Gifford, Kenneth Covey.

Ada Lillie, Teacher.
RECAPITULATION

Total aggregate, 2371.
Total average, 148.
Total average peteenage present, 98. 

C. Bo* McIntosh,
Principal.

PantsX.
highly «teemed resident of Hard 

Messrs. J. P. Lamb A Son aie oon-1 Island, met with a serious mishap on 
•tantly receiving oral and written I Sunday evening last. Just before 
testimonials to the wonder working retiring for the night, she wee engaged 
qualities of their “Lamb's Iron Blood I in applying liniment for the cure of ;
Pille." One of tbs* testimonials | rheumatism, while standing before the.

stove. In some manner her clothing
Brookville Recorder : “Miss Irene I {g* i? SVhildP m- ®" Sunday, May 3, Mm. Froder- 

Mallory, of Brockville, was the star of I A ^ ^ ««k L. Moore (kparted this life in the
the evening. Her rendering of Ü! 70th y*r of heîwge. Sho had be*.
“Prodigal Son" wa. simply V«rfect, h"“”baroed before tb. fire w« »liDg ^ Mv«al mTth, and was 
and proved that she possesses in a I ously ill for three months preceding
marked degree the power to eway an It may be of internet to know the her decease. She eaffwed a greet 
audience. We predict for this talented I day of the week of the holidays for dial daring her illness bat at the last 
artist a brilliant future.” 11908. The 24th of May oomes on »h® seemed free from pain and pawed

Chicago is moving in the direction ^7. ®=d eWej'qniet,7-

î“* «f Monday, September 7th ; Christmas

81,000.000. The Twentieth Wart »th, m
Improvement Association, of which I p . 7* _ i o»k „r Si- . 7,
Dr. H. O. Bates, formerly of Leeds Wte nn Bnnds. 7’ *
county, in a director,» co-operating *° «““7»>*®“ 8®“^- 
with the city authorities. I Toronto Mail and Empire : Mrs.

The congregation of the Methodist
church, on Sunday evening. heard with dje(| ,t mmarkabte
pleasure and profit an exceptionally woa|an tnlvellld over y,, world ;n 
fine aerv.ee of song by the choir Hnd an ^ cam . inlt tb, Roman
bvM^W °C.^V.tov eD?n^«DU^- Catholio dTveriog her lector*

,aey.l,n. :^rTf h" thof.ee of the bittare* opposition.
Z her deathbed ehe refused to a* a

iL-zrars1 i
week, as they feared a “demonatra- 

41 tion” from the public.

»
Leave your order at once for a perfect 

fit and prompt delivery at a rea 
eonable price.

i

VI
THE LATE MBS M00RB

A. M. Chassels appears elsewhere in this «sue. At her home near Addison, at 8
Merchant Tailor

Main Street Athens

DeVERAS 2.111When Seeing 
to Painful

If »fl$r worRIea, 
•while your eyeS burn? 
ImtdlBto relief Ie 
jsbtaliitid by o«r 
perfectly a4)wtoë

t
Mrs. Mooim'r maiden name Meg. jnmwas

Sarah Jane Hagerman, a sister of 
Henry Hagerman, of Athena. For 
48 years she resided in the neighbor
hood in which ehe died, proving 
self a worthy helpmeet to her husband 
throughout the journey of life and a 
kind friend and good neighbor to all 
in the community. Bend* her bus- 
band, ehe leaves to mourn her lorn a 
fomily ot two girls and five boys, to 
whom the Reporter extends heartfelt 
condolences.

The funeral takes place at the 
Methodist chureh, Addison, at 1 p.u. 
to-day.

A son ol Direct 2.06$ ; dam Vera, also the damiof 
Rey Direct 2.10 at 4 years—ftill brothers to 

De Veras
bw-tstlsfbdlM

Will stand for service in the stud of hie owner’s stable, Brockville, during tlifr 
season, excepting Tuesdays of each week, commencing April 21st. at the 
Revere House, Prescott, and on Thursdays of each week at the Windsor 

* Hotel, Kingston.
TERMS : $26.00 to ensure a colt on its feet.

H per com4 or Uut ’* hreeMng prove* o nmm
This season’s crop ot colts from DeVuraa has proved highly satisfactory.

The following breeders now owning colts and fillies from DeVeras are__
Mr. Ed. MeEathron, Brockville, has a brown colt, 4 weeks of age, hand- 

somely turned, beautifully Marked, good size, straight limbed, and an active 
; wear (halter broken), and is a perfect gem—$100.00 was promptly refused

Mr. W. Kaiser, Lansdowne has a beautifully marked brown filly, nearly 
black, very active, good size, straight and right every way. Mr. Kaizer » 
highly pleased with the result and will continue breeding to DeVeras.

Mr. Brazee, Brookville, has a handsome black filly, nicely roarkedMLl 
yery strong made. It is a filly of great promise.

Mr. W. Smith, Harlem, writes to say that he has already refused $100.0» 
for his DeVeras prospect

Grant Kilboum, of the Chemical Works road, is rejoicing at being the- 
owner of a horse colt sired by DeVeras. The celt is of black color, beautiully 
marked, and the owner is so well pleased that he will continue breeding to 
DeVeras.

The owner of DeVeras 2.11f will give $50 in special prizes at the ap
proaching fall fair, held in Brookville, tor the best showing of DeVeras colts__
yours may be the best Why not make an effort.

—There is an opening for an appren
tice at Fullerton’* Drag Store. Brock
ville.—A. Fullerton.Wm. Coates A Son, <■>

Ü A Bust TIM i!
1. Spring is a busy time for *. 
9 housewives—little time to de- 9 

vote to meal-getting—but our 
grocery stock helps them out 

A with a complete line of quickly 
j | prepared

rjar.ewjÊPÀmm’^mjmr.'XZ»fBrockville, Out

; HOUSEWIVES : \
WINNING THEIR WAYI 8When requiring them, 

do not forget that we 
carry a large assort 
ment of......................

i. I
In addition to the list of students 

SI winning degrees at Queen’s, published
, LACE CURTAINS 1
| At $8.60, 8.00, 2.76, 2.50, 11 departments :—
* 2.26, 2 00. down as low HI Science—let year—W. A. Pinker

ton, K. C. Beraey, J. S. Lennox.
Arts—Florence M. Ewing, B.A. 

First year, F. 0. Kennedy. Second 
year, Laura Barney, Hattie Patterson 
Third year. G. Morphv, T. Dixon, A 
M. Roddick.

,,. Medicine—W. Murphy, H. Moore, 
1 F. Ellis, B. Haskins. First year, E. 

Have you seen our new Dress | Bolton, F. O’Connor Second year, J. 
5 Goods and Suitings, Muslins, g Chant. Third year, R. Halladay.
S Ginghams, Linens. Prints, etc. 7 $ ai______
1 We will be pleased to have you I
^ call and let us show them to you. ^ I A PAYING MEDIUM
|| The values we are offering' in fe.

Shirt Waists this season are bet- ttl "In sending oaymeot for an adv’t 
ter than ever. Colored waists fe placed in the “People’s Column" of the 
fram $1.60 to 60c each. White 3 Reporter, an advertiser appends to his 
waists from $2.00 to 76c each, g I letter this foot-note

New. Idea Patterns can be pro 
cored from us at 10c each.

I 1WANTED
Breakfast Foods 
Full-flavored Tsas 
leUeleus Coffees 
Fn.ih Soda Biscuits 
Tsa Cakes 
Fancy Biscuits

Dried Fruits 
Oannsd Fish 
Oanusd Vsgetahlw

And if you think of adding to 
your stock of Crockery, Glass
ware, Lamp Goods, etc., you < 
will probably find that we have 
just what you want.

Onr line of high-daw confec
tionery is meeting with a gener
ous patronage. You are invited 

goods.
delivered promptly.

By the Kingston Business § 
College, Limited

A number ol young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu-r 
a tes have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
mon.hs.

Write for full information,
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

i:in pnee as 26c • 
per pair.Sr 8

We also carry a large range 
of carpets, she de curtains, cur- 

jj tain poles and other house fur- 
® nishmge.

Ü The Source from which DeVeras 2.111-4 Came
THE BIG 

SONS Q OF

DIRECT 2.06$—The High Wheeled Champion.
DIRECT HAL 2.4* (unbeaten) BONN1Y DIRECT (4) 2.05*

Champion of his year. 
PRINCE DIRECT 2.07

Champion Patting Team
DIRECT HAL I

DIRECTLY (2) 2.07* (6) 2.08* PRINCE DIRECT / &05*

All half brothers to DeVeras 2.11$. No other 
Stallion in the world hae 6 sons eo great.

i:

1 >

\

i
DIRECTUM KELLY (4) 208* 

Unbeaten at 4 years■uirANTen- sbvkral industrious
ff person* in each Hate to travel for hones 

establish«*d eleven yean and with a 
capital, to call upon merchants and 
successful and profitable line. Permanent en
gagement. Weekly cash aalaiy of |18 and all 
eravelling expenses and hotel bills advanced 
to cash each week. Experience not essential. 
Jeeotion reference and enclose self-addressed 

velope. THE NATIONAL, 3M Dearborn 
» Chicago. U

to test these 
All orders1 “It might be » son roe of satisfaction 

to yon- to know that after the first 
insertion of. onr adv’t we had 17 appli 
cations inside of a week. It pays to 
advert!* in the Reporter.”

waste
1 G. A. MeCLARY. 8. Kendrick
IUL

>

SPRING R. D. Judson & Son
FURNITURE Undertikers aid Brimmers

TF anything will make housecleaning a pleasure, the 
1 addition of a nice piece of furniture to the home will do 
it. We can meet your requirements in this line.

Fancy Oak Rockers from $2 up. Squab Couches from $6 up. 
Fancy Tables from $1 up. Extension Tables with new

“Sanitary Prince of Wales elide at 
bargain prices

We handle only
Mattresses.

And when you want Parlor or Bedroom furniture, do not 
fail to see our stock and learn prices.

R. D. JUDSON * SON

>

if!i

FULTORD BLOCK

Centrally Located -Near nil the Banks, 
Telegraph and publie office,.

HAIE BRUSHES
Do you need a new one I 
See the good values we have at

88c, 50c, 75c and $1 00 each

Cor.KIng Attend Court Hon* Axe.
ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
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